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BY AUTHORITY.
[PUBLIC ACTS ]

4N ACT in addition to an act, entitled " An act

to amend Lite Ordinance and acts ui Congress fo^r

the Government of the territory ot Michigan,

siul for other purposes.

Jk it enacted by Ihe Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the Vailed States of America m Con-

gress assembled, That the Governor and Legisla-

tive Council of the Teritory of Michigan be, and

they are hereby authorised to divide the said Ter-

itory into townships, and incorporate [the]

Mine, or any part thereof; to grant, define, and reg-

ulate the privileges thereof; and to provide by law

for the election of all such township and corpora-

tion officers as may he designated within the same.

Sec. 2. And be itfarther enaclej, That all coun-

ty officers within said Teritory shall be hereafter

elected by the qualified electors residing in each

county, at such time and place, and in such manner

as the said Governor and Legislative Council may

from tijne to time direct: Provided, that nothing

iu this section contained shall authorize the elec-

tors aforesaid to. elect any Judge ot ar.y Court ot

Record, or Clerk thereof, or any Sheriff, or Judge

of Probate, cr Justice of the Peace. And that so

much cf the ordinance ofCongrcss, passed July the

thirteenth, seventeen hundred and eighty-seven,

and of the laws of the United States, as arc incon-

sistent with the provisions of this section, and as

regard the Michigan Teritory, be,-and tl.e same

arc hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the Gov.

of the said I'eritory shall uominate, A, by & with

.tjie advice A consent ot the said Legislative Coun-

cil, shall appoint, all other civil officers’ in said

Teritory, except such as are appointed by the P re-

sident of the United States, by and with the advice

and con-ent of the Senate of the same. And tlw.

Governor of the said Teritory shall have power to

fill all vacancies in the offices required tube nom-

inated by him. which may happen during the recess

of said Legislative Council, by granting cumir.is

sums, which shall expire at the Cud ot their next

session.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, 'I hat. the quali-

fied electors of said Teritory shall, at their next

and every subsequent election tor members of their

Legislative Council, choose by ballot eight per-

sons, having the qualifications uf electors, in addi-

tion to the number now by law authorized; and the

Jiamcs of the twenty-six persons so elected, shall

be transmitted by the Governor of said teritory to

the President of the United slates, immediately af-

ter said election, who shall nominate, and, bv^ and

with the advice and couseni of the Senate of the

United States, appoiut therefrom, thirteen persons;

which said thirteen persons shall compose the Le-

gislative Council, any nine men at' whom si, all

f.,rin a quorum to transact business; and all vacan-

cies occurring in said Council shall he filled lit the

game maimer, from the list transmitted asaforesaid.

•J'|,e members of the said Legislative Council shall

receive three dollars each perday, during ;their at-

tendance at the gess'ojis thereof, anil three dollars

for every twenty in going to, and returning

therefrom, in full compensation for their services;

which shall be paid by the United Status.

See. 5. And be it further enacted. That appeals

and writs of error shall lie, from thu decision

of the highest Judicial Tribunal of said Teritory,

to the Supreme Court of the United States, is the

same manner, and under the same regulations as

do lie and are taken from the Circuit Courts of the

United States, where the amount in controversy

miall exceed oue thousand dollars, which shall be

i.i -ertaiued by evidence satisfactory to the Court

allowing the repeal.

Sec. 8. And he itfurther enacted. That not less

than two Judge.- of the Supreme or Superior Court

r»f said Teritory, shall hereafter hold a Court to

transact the business of said Court.

». See. 7. And be itfartlu r e uaehd. That so much
of any ordinance or law of the United states as con-

travenes the provisions ot this act, so lar as re-

spects the 'I'eritory of Michigan, be, and toe same

is hereby repealed.
J

II. CLAY,
Speaker of the House of Representatives

JOHN GA1LAKD,
President of the Se nate, pro tempore.

Washington, Pub. 5,1325; Approved.
° JAMES MONROE.

AN ACT confirming certain claims to lands in the

Western District of Louisiana.

Re it enacted by the Senate unit Ifouse of Rcpi c-

i-italives of the United States of America ia Con-

gress assembled. That all the claims to land embra-

ced m the repo it made by the Commissioners ap-

pointed lor adjusting the titles and claims to land in

the Western District of Louisiana, upon the thir-

tieth day of December, eighteen hundred and

fifteen, and recommended by them for confirmation,

be, and the same are hereby confirmed: Provided,

That no person or persons shall be entitled by any

one claim, to a greater quautity than one league

square under this act.

Washington, Feb 5, 1825 Approved.

AN ACT making compensation to the persons

appointed by the Klecturs to deliver the votes for

President and Vice President.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of tie United States of America in Cuit-

-eess assembled. That the person appointed by the

Elector- to doliverto the President of the Senate a

list of the votes tor President and \ ice President,

shall he allowed, on delivery ofsaid list, t weuty-five

cents for every mile of the estimated distance, by

the most usual route, from the place ol meeting oi

the Electors to the Seat of Government of the bul-

led States going and returning.

See. 2. Ami be it farther min ted. That tins act

shall take effect from the first of November, eigh-

teen humlncd and twenty-four.

Washington, Feb. 11, 1825: Approvku.

AN ACT to authorize the surveying and making

a road from Little Rock, to Cantonment Gibson,

in the Teritory of Arkansas,

f lie it enacted hu the Senate a id House of Sep, e-

sentatarnf the United Sinks ofAm. n- a m Coegress

assembled. That the President ot the Lulled States

be, and be is hereby authorized to appoint three

Commissioners, who shall explore, survey, and

mark, in the qiost eligible rcursc, a road from Lit-

tle Rock to Caulonment Gibson, in the Teritory

of A rliansas; and said Commissioners shall make
lout accurate maps of .such surveys, accompanied

with field notes, and certify and transmit the same
to the President of the United States, who shall

cause the same to he deposited in the WarOllice.

Sec. 2 And be itfurther enaefed, That said road

shall be opened and made under the direction ot

the President of the United States, who is hereby

authorized to employ the troops of the United

States in the completion, or assisting in the com-

pletion of said road

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enactnd. That said f ’om-

niis ioners shall each be entitled to receive three

dollars, and their assistants one dollar and City

cents for each and every day which they stmll ne-

cessarily be [employed] in the exploring, survey-

ing, and marking said road; and for the purpose ot

compensating the aforesaid Commissioners, and

their assistants, and for openning and markingsaid

road, there shall he, and hereoy il, appropriated,

the sum of ten thousand dollars, to be paid out of a-

ru> money in the Treasury, not otherwise appropri-

ated.

Approved, March 3, 18U5.

AN ACT making appropriation Cprthe purchase of

Rooks and Furniture tor the use of the Library

ot Congress.
Be it enaeted by the Senate and House oj Repre-

sentatives of the United Steles of America in Con-

gress assembled, That the sum of five thousand dol-

lars he, and the same is hereby appropriated out of

any unappropriated money in the Treasury, for the

purchase of books, under the direction ot the joint

Library Committee, for the use of the I.ibraiy of

Congress.
Sec. 2. And be it furtl.er enacted. That the sum

of three huud red aod thirty-nine dollars be, and

the same is hereby appropriaied, out of aDy unap-

propriated money in the Treasury, for the purchase

of Furniture for the New Library.

Washington, Feb 25,1825: Approved.
~~
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» "* Citizen.

Winchester, April 5tb. 1825.

Dear Sir,

I see in “Me Citizen" of the 2d inst. there is

published some very severe animadversions, oyer

the signature of “an Observer ,” upon an opiuion

purporting to have beeu delivered by me in the

Madison Circuit Caurt. Of that opinion 1 am uot

the author, nor do I know who is— I did uot write

it myself, nor do 1 know who did— It 1 were capa-

ble of being the author of such a production, I

ought to be broke for being a fool— It i« true that 1

u id refuse in lac Madison Circuit Court, to permit

two young gcutl men to quality as attornies. under

licenses grouted to them uv Messrs.^ Doyle and

Owsley, since the passage of the act reorganizing

toe court ot appeals—Rut the publication in ques-

tion is a miserable carricatore, and misrepresenta-

tion, of the reasons which 1 really gave, from the

Bench, for that decision: iam made to utter the

following absurdity: “the court of uppeals is not a

parlofthe government, bul only a component part of

a part,”— 1 did say, “that the court of appeals is

not a department of the government but only a com-

ponent part of a department, that the judicial power

of this Common wealth at present resides in the

Court of Appeals, the circuit courts; the county

courts, and justices of the peace; and that in all

these functionaries, taken collectively, resides the

whole power of the judicial department of this gov-

ernment—That the court of appeals, have not in

fact, as at present organized, any judicial controul

over rights of the highest importance—They have

no power over life, and they ca» restrain liberty on-

ly for contempts offered to their own authority. 1 he

Court of Appeals is only a revisory tribunal, the

Object of which is to preserve the rules of property

uniform. It would indeed he competent for the

legislature to grant appeals in ciimtual cases but

this they have never ybt done.”

From this specimen, you will be able to judge of

the accuracy and fairness w itli which my opinion

has beeu reported— 1 leave the public to judge of

the motives which could have induced the garbling

and misrepresentation of my opinion. As soon as

my private aud official duties will permit, I intend

to prepare the opinion for publication, not because

I believe it of any importance to the community,

but because 1 believe that to be the most eligible

mode of defence, against a description of attack,

that I cannot but believe, will be considered by all

honorable incn,as unmanly and unfair.

Von will oblige me by procuring an insertion of

this letter in the next Citizen. All the editors in

the state, who have published the opinion ascribed

to me, or animadverted upon it, are requested also

to publish this.

Respectfully,

Y our friend.

GEORGE SHANNON.
Capt.Ai.EX S. Morrow.

Mr. 0:ven —This philanthropic enthusiast is

now busily making his spring arrangements at

Harmony, on the Wabash, far his society . The
new social system of this gentleman, which con-

templates merging all the individuality and self-

ish passions of man, in one system ofcommon ef-

fort lor common good, is making a deep impres-

sion on some of cur countrymen. Already we
understand a community on his plan, has been

determined upon by some of the citizens of Cin-

cinnati, whose agents have lately visited the es-

tablishment at harmony for inquiry. How far

these fair visions of generous co-operation and

intelligent and virtuous harmony are practicable

any where, on an extensive scale, we have too lit-

tle experience of the actual efforts of Mr. Owen
to say. Suffice it to observe that all accounts,

in the Edinburgh Review, as well as we now

recollect them, anti iA the visit of professor

Griscom of N. Y ork to New Lanark, concur in

attesting the great moral, pecuniary and litera-

ry revolution effected by this gentleman, in a

population of great and notorious antecedent de-

pravity. indolence and wretchedness. An ac-

count of this system with its regulations, as

delivered by Sir. Owen at Washington, last

winter in the capitol of the United States, ha«

p.st been published at the office of this paper;

and will be ready for delivery by Thursday

in xt. U'e respectfully invite communications on

this most benevolent scheme to say the- least ot

it .—Morning Post.

COMMUNICATED.

If there are in Lexington, Fayette County or

jKontuekv any individuals who are acquainted

I W illi the benevolent plans of Mr. Hubert Owen,

|

for the improvement and happiness of mankind,
jand who may feel disposed to extend the hene-

,
fits of them te this state—They arc requested

,to leave their names or a sealed note at the of-

jliceof the Kentucky Gazette, as a preliminary

step to the formation and organization of an
'Owenian Society or Preparatory Association sijpi-

ilar to those already established in Illinois, Jiitli-

jana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia &c.

A Gentleman friendly to this benevolent un
dertaking, has already offered a line farm of

!
lt>00 acres, a few' miles from Lexiugten, as a

'site upon which to locate the first Community on

I the Owemati [dan to be established in Kentuc-
ky-

A FRIEND TO THE PLAN,

From the National Journal.

The following letter from Gov. Cass, who is

known to be well acquainted with the Indian char-

acter aud country, will be read with deep interest

by those whose hupes have hitherto sept them in

expectation of yet recovering long lustfrieDds and
relatives, believed to bate been captured and still

held by the Indians;

Detroit, Jan. 7, 1825.

Some of the surviving relatives ot Lieutenant
Adams, who disappeared at the battle of Oueens-
ton, in 1812. induced, by statements, which hate
made their Appearance iumany of the public prints,

to believe (batseveral American prisoners are yet
held in captivity by the Indians about Lake Superi-

or, have offered a regard for Ins discovery and res-

toration. Similar hupes having been excited in

other instances, since the late war, it is proper, in

order to prevent the disappointment, which must
inevitably ensue, to caution those, who are interes-

ted .from placing any reliance upon those state-

ments.

It is impossible, that any white man should be
forcibly detained in captivity, by any of the Indian
tribes, upon this frontier. The territory has been
traversed in every direction, aud our military sta-

tions, Indian agencies and trading* posts, are scat-

tered through the whole country. The Indians

would be as sensible as we should to such a gross vi-

olation of our rights, aud the fact could not be con-,

cealed a week. Powerful motives would operate
upon many of them, which would lpad to a disclo-

sure.

Besides no adequate reason can exist for the dc
tentiou of captives under present circumstances

Ourcitizens, who were taken in action during the

late war. were loo faradvanced in life to forget the

attachment which bound them to their country,
arid to submit willingly to adoption into Indian fam-

ilies. Such an Adoption, or the advantages tvhicl

could be expected from their labour, could alone

operate to induce the Indians to detain them: and
in either event persons thus situated must enjoy

uchashare •!' personal liberty, as would enable

them at any tune to escape to a place of discovery,

if not of security.

Perhapsone or two parsons may yol remain with

the Indians, w ho were taken in very early life, and
before the treaty of Greenville. But they were.so

young, as to have been secreted at the execution of

that treaty .and »ot delivered to General Wayne,
agreeably to his requisition.

Two persons.thus situated have made their ap-

pearance since the late war, one of whom (Tanner)
is now in public employment, as an interpreter, at

Micl'illcmackiuac, and tiie other (Johnsun)bas re-

turned to his Indian connexions, and absolutely re-

fuses to visit the surviving friends of his family.

—

Both of these men were as free as any other persons

to range thelorcsts, and to visit our settlement:.

A nd if there are any others, they are equally free,

aud are attached to the Indians by long intercourse,

language and maimers, and in all probability by

still stronger ties.

LEWIS CASS.

Among the numerous companies row formed
in England, there is one of a very extraordinary

nature. It is to have a capitol of four millions,

and to l>e employed in the recovery of Cannon
balls from the bottom ot the sea, in order to re-

duce the present price of iron.

Polcano in New York.—The Essex county Re-
publican uf March 12, says that on Sunday last,

about 2 o’clock in the morning, a shack was fell in

this town, supposed to be an earthquake. Some
thought it to oe thunder, others supposed at the

moment it was the ratlling ofwaggons on the fro-

zen ground, aud others thought it to be the crack-
ing of ice in the lake. In Broomfield the shock was

[

much more severe. But we have just learned from
the tow n of Liewis, that it proves to have beeu a

volcano. V> e understand that there is a mountain
there, whose bowels of stones and earth have been
thrown out to the depth of almndred feet, and that

smoke was seen to issue from the ceDtrc, for three

days afterwards. It is reported that a similar erup-

tion took place there several years ago, we con-

clude therefore that it is a general volcano. And al-

though we do not aspire tojthc fame of classic ground
it is demonstrated that we belong to the same world

with Sicily; and ifwe cannot boast of cities over-

whelmed with floods of lava, we have Vulcan’s

v orkshop in minature. and cau point to a field wor-
thy the researches of the Naturalist.

Ibid.

AMERICAN GLASS.

Our attention was called yesterday to the exam-
ination of a novel, curious and elegant specimen

of American industry and talent from the glass ma-
king establishment of Messrs. Bakcwell, Rage and

Bakewell, of Pittsburg. Il consists of cut glass

tumblers, in the bottom of each of which, by are
ry ingenious process, is imbedded an excellent

likeness of some disliaguished American citizen,

a* Adams, J a Uson, Lafayette, &c. The likeness

is formed of a composition having the appearance
of silver, and although presented in bold relief, ev

cry part of it is enclosed in tbo solid glass, and is

consequently indelible. Wo know not whether
this description will convey a proper idea ofthis

beautiful invention—hu», at any rate, we hope it

will induce the’ friends of American arts and man
nfactures to examine it at the stoye of Messrs. Geo
Gruhdy & Sons, No. 3, hi. Charles atrect, where
the tumblers will remain for piihkic inspection.

Balt. American.

Singular fact .

—

A begger was found in one of

the streets in N. York, some days since, in squal-

id and fillhy apparel, and dead without apparent

cause. The coroner, upon examination of the

body, found money to the amount of about two

hundred and seventy dollars on him, a part of

which he, had no doubt was the cause of Ins

letUh. Fourteen whole and one half joes quil-

ted together, were enclosed in the neckcloth,

and formed a hard lump immediately under the!

jogular vein, tbe man lying on his side, caused

a direct pressure on it.

Gf.n. Andrew Jackson.—Mrs. E. Washington

Custishas recentjy presented to General Jackson)

by the hand of General Lafayette, a Ring of,

American gold, containing a lock of U ashingten’s

hair “of the color it was when he led our sol-

diers to victory.” The voluntary homage Mrs.

F.. Washington Custis had paid to his public and

private virtues is only in addition to the many
testimonies of admiration and respect, that has

been so frequently rendered him, by his grate-

ful countrymen.— Boston Statesman.

OHIO CANAL LOAN.
The loan of £100,000 advertised for by the

Ohio Canal Commissioners, to bear an interest of

9 per cent, and renecmalde at the pleasure ot

the state after ! 850, has been taken by denser

Lord, and Joint Kathboue, Jr. Esq’rs. New
York, at ninety-seven dollars fitly seven cents,

for one hundred in stock. These terms are high-

ly advantageous to Ohio, manifesting entire con-

fidence iu the credit of that state.

Boston Statesman

CORNPLANTER AND THE SEASON.
From the Connewangn

(
Warrm) Emigrant.

Cornplantcr is one of the Chiefs of the Seneca
Nation of Indians. He lives on the Allegheny ri-

ver, 1C miles above this place. He is noted for

courage, and the active part he took against the

Americans in the bloody scenes at Wyoming; be is

averse to saying any thing on that subject or even

to bearing it spoken of. He was instigated to tbe

part be took (as is said) by the noted Butler. He is

about 90 years of age; retains bis power of mind
remarkable well. Hisspeecbcs though quite un-

tutored, are generally foiciblc and prevailing, lie

is decidely opposed to selling out their lands. The
nation is about equally divided on that question;

Lave held several councils on that subject, and be

wa6 the means of carrying tbe vote against it. He
is also opposed to bave the ‘black coats’ (missiona-

ries) come among them—and to schools. Tbe rea-

son of Ins opposition to tlie latter, is this: He
gave bis son Henry a tolerable good English educa-

tion, which he perverted to the worst purposes. It

made him impudent (Cttrrogarit and roguish. Among
agreat many acts of villainy, of which he has been
guilty, there is one which has incensed the mind of

his father against him, perhaps more than any other

The old inan left a quautity cf lumber at Pittsbug

to be sold at commission. So soon as his ton Hen-
ry ascertained it was disposed of, be forged an or-

der, went aod drew the mone y to the amount of sev-

! en hundred dollars, and spent the whole in gamb
ling and dissipation.

About the first of January last, Ibis chief proph-

esied and declared it in a council of his nation, that

there is to be a f amine. He stated it bad beeu re-

vealed to him by the “G rent Spirit he told tbcm

thatthc winter would bo mild; Imt little snow, and

that their would be no freshet in the spring to run

lumber. He enjoined it on them to save all their

corn, and bring all they wished to sell to him. He
has actually bought in a quantity of corn and other

provisions, in the full beliefthat a famine will take

place. However it may turn out we hope it may
have this effect; To be 60 far believed by those who
are in the habit of selling their grain at a low price

or exchanging it for whiskey iu the fall and winter,

and before henrvest having it to buy at double as

much as they sold it for. as to cause them to save

cnougaai least to last them till next fall

At any rate his prophecies turn out thus far to be

literary true. Ourwintcror rather our winter

months, are gone. We have at no time had more
than three iucheswf snow—and that but twice, and

lasted but three or four days.

From the National Intelligencer.

It PRESEN RATION OF THE MEDALS.
1 Agreeablv to appointment, and in obedience to

the resolution, of Congress, the President of the

^United States, on Saturday last, presented, to the

General Officers named below, the gold Medals

voted to them by Resolutions of Congress passed in

the year 1814 and 1M8, fur gallantry and good con-

duct, in the battles of Chippewa, Niagara, Erie,

Plattsburg and tbe Thames, in Upper t anada, dn

riug the 'ate war with Great Britain. The delive-

ry of the Medals took place, at the Mansion of the

President, in the presence of tlir Secretary of State

of \\ ar and of the Navy, several Members of Con-
gress, Military officers, and many citizens, who at-

tended lo'witncss the ceremony.

The following are the efiicers to whom Medals

were delivered.

MajorGeneral PROWN,
Major General SCOTT,
MajorGeneral MACOMB,
MajorGeneral llAKRISON,
Major General GAINES, (through Hon. Mr

Houston.)~
‘ P. B. PORTER, (through HonMajor General

Mr Marvin.)
Brig. General MILLER, (through Hon. Mr.

Webster.)

The President accompanied the delivery of each

Medal with an appropriate address, which, with th

respective replies, w e expect to be enabled to pub

lish in our next paper. The ceremony was bill of

interest, as it was associated with tbe recollection

of some of the most brilliant events of tbe late

war.

It is matter of regret that General Gaines, who
is in the city, w as prevented by indisposition from

attending aod receiving in bis medal persou.

•From the National Journal, April 3.

Decreeof the Constituent Congress ot the United

Mexican States, on the 4th of November, 1824.

Tbe government shall cause it to he published in

this country and iB others where it may be thought

proper, ttiat it tsabout to undertake a communica-

tion Between the two oceans, through the isthmus

nfTehu#it.cpee, and that proposals w ill be received

for the ex ecu i ion of the work. That which shall

propose to execute the work in the beat manner,

and at the same time afford every facility and con-

venience to navigation, will be accepted.

The government shall determine the length of

time during which proposals will bo received iu

the meanwhile, the isthmus of Tehuantepec shall

he. surveyed, and all the information necessary to

undertake the canal ofcommunication shall be col

looted.

The government shall submit to congress, for

its consideration and ultimate decision, the infor-

mation aud tbe proposals that may have been re-

ceived
I lie government shall also cause it to be pub-

lished, that other proposals of a like nature will bfe

received. The principal objects to be thus affec-

ted are, to reuder navigable the rivers Alvarado,

Ranuco, Bravo del Norte, the Rio Grande de fcun-

tiago,and tbe Colorado, and to colonise the coun-

try to the west of it.

Portsmouth, Teb. 12.

We have received letters from our squadron in

the Tagus, dated the 24th of January, which slate

(bat the M agnet packet had just sailed fur England
with despatches foi Government, announcing a

most important change iu the Portuguese Adminis-

tration, and that a new constitutional Code was
daily expected to be issued, more favourable to the

liberty of the subject aud freedom of political opin-

ion, and which, if honestly persisted in and carri-

ed into effect, it is expected will go a great way to.

wards uniting the contending parties of tiiat mis-

governed country. The same well informed w ri-

ters also state tbe important fact, that the Portu-

guese possessions in the Brazils are separated for

everfroin the Mother Country, upon the broad prin-

ciple of the independence of these States, w ith the

privilege to the King of Portugal to make a fa-

vourable treaty between the two countries. The
new Portuguese Government had expr«tN«d a wish

that our late Ambassador at Pans (Sir C. Stuart)

should accompany other Commissioners to the Bra-

zils, to assist them in effecting this desirable ob-

ject. Tbe Portuguese had uo ships of war in a fit

state for the voyage; it was, therefore, expected

that onr Government would provide the necessary

suitable conveyance. The Wellesley, 74, f apt.

G. E. Hammond, C. B. as we informed our read-

ers, last week, has been appointed to this service.

The Lively frigate, Capt . W m. Elliott soon after

her arrival from Plymouth, proceeded to the Med-
iterranean, on a mission to Algiers, Ac. oil behali

of Portugal.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
England.—By the arrival at New York, of the

ship New-England, Captain Berry, in a quick pas-

sage from Liverpool, Liverpool dates to the 15th

ult. have been received. From these it appears

that the sales of cotton at Liverpool for the week
ending the 12th nit. ainou nted to 17.336 bags; in-

cluding 9671 Bowed 6, at 14 1 -2 to 15ff; 521 Orleans

14 to 16d; 421 Tennessee A Alabamas J2 1-2 to 14ff.

aud 239 Sea Islands at 29 to 31d,

Mr. Wilbcforce, the philanthropic advocate of

tbe abolition of slavery, owing to declining health,

is about to retire from Parliament, after serving

forty -five years.

'The Financial affairs of England continue to im-

prove; more taxes are to be repealed.

A long debate in Parliament, upon Catholic e-

mancipation, proposed by Sir F. Burdett, resulted

iu favour 247. agaiut it 34, wbicli was received

with loud cheering. The bill is to be read asecoud

time after Easier.

France.—The same excitement had existed in

the French markets as iu England, and the price

of cotton had advanced in nearly the same rates.

A letter from Havre, of March5th, quotes Upland
cotton at 21 to 33 sons, being a rise within the last

few days of about four sops.

The Paris papers art filled with thedebltqj

in the Chambers. Tbe law of sacrilege, passed the
Chamber of Peers by a majoriiy of 36.

Spain.—A letter from Madrid states, that it wai
reported that the government of Spaio had receiv-

ed from tbo Holy Alliance the notification, that

the three High Allied Powers w ere not in a position

to aid Spain, to re-couqucr her transmarine pro-

vinces.

Grercc .—The Greeks hare destroyed another
Turkish frigate, aud captured hercouvov.

It is stated that the Turks will make a more pow-
erful attempt'than ever to 6ubduc the Greeks the

ensuing campaign.

The town of Santa Maura, (in the Ionia Islands,)

and several villages in the island of Leucadia, were
destroyed on the I9tli of January at noon, by an
earthquake- about 60 persons were buried in the

ruins, and a much greater number were wounded.
Burmah.—By the ship Beverly, Captain Whit-

ney, in a quick passage from Calcutta, very late in-

telligence lias been received from Burma!.. Cap-
tain Whitney has brought Calcutta papers to the

1st of January last. By these it appears that a

most bloody battle was fought at Rangoon on tho

first seven days of December. The official ac-

counts of this battle represent, that the whnleimli,

tarv force of the Burman Empire was engaged, a-

mounting to about 60,000 men, well armed with

numerous artillery, Ac. Their chiefs seemed con-

jfidentof success, and boasted of soon haviug it in

[

their power to lead the British army captive in

(chains to grace the triumph of the Golden Mon-
larch. The result proved the reverse; fur the Bri-

Itisti gained a signal victory, after an action of se-

ven successive days, by land and water. T he na-

tives were dispersed, leaving most of their arlille-

i ry, stores, Ac. behind them in their flight,

i At the last accounts, the whole Burmese coast,

|

from Rangoon to the eastward, was subject to the

|

British arms.

From the nature of the inarsl.y ground and thick

brush, it was not possible to ascertain the loss of the

natives, hut at least 500(5 are supposed to have been
killed. Of 300 pieces ordnance of their army, 240
were left in possession of the British. Tbe loss of

Ube British was inconsiderable, compared to the

importance uf the service performed. Among tlip.

killed were Major Walker; of the infantry, Captain
and Lteulenaut O’Shea, ol do. aad cloven officers

wounded.

Colombia.—Jamaica papers to the 9th of March
have been received, which contaiu advices from

Cartliagena, to the 6th. On the eighth of Februa-

ry an extraordinary Congress was held at Bogota,

to take into consideration the resignation iff Gen-
eral Bolivar, in conformity to his determination,

lafter the destruction of the Spanish force*. Grtat
jinteresL was exciled during the reading of the Gen-
icials’letter! and at the conclusion it war iioanim-

[ously resolved, that lie should be requested to oon-

[tinue to be President of tho Republic. The elec-

tion of the Vice President ai d Representatives of

Congress, was to take place in April. An agent

jfroin Hayti had arrived at Cob mbia, to propose a

|
treaty of Commerce, as well ns of definite alli-

ance, between tho two governments.

los r.

ON S >Tv1av evening betw een tbe Presbyterian

church and Keen's Inn a gold chain and key. Any
persoi. leaving it at the bur w ill receive five dollars re.

|
L-xingtcn April 2* W25»—46-Xt*



Coiwmumeations
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“M*. Bradford,
1 hftve been highly gratified at seeing many

of the piec es whioh 1 ! retarded you Loin the

Long Box, (whilst you were editor of the Lex-

ington Public Advertiser,) copied from yours in

to other prints; But what most pleases me is.

that many of the hints there given for, have not

been lost on, the ladies; many of whom have giv-

en a place in their scrap books, to pieces Irom

th“ LONG BOX.

"four columns are now occupied with the

laws ofCongress, and will no doubt be so occupi-

ed for some time ; 1 shall however continue from

time to time to furnish you a scrap, which you

can give a place or not as circumstances will per-

mit. fours kc.

X.”

A« many ofour present readers were not sub-

scribers to the Lexington Public Advertiser when

Mr. X first addressed us, and therefore may not

understand the meaning of the term Long Box

we have here given his letter, which was publish-

ed in the Lexington Public Advertiser the 2d May,

mi.
J>\ir the Public Advertiser.

“31a. Printer,

“1 was very much pleased with the piec6

in your last headed News Papers, copied from

the Long Island Star; It brought to my recollec-

tion a practice adapted by my father when 1 was

young, of cutting out of Newspapers and other

prints, all such pieces as were calculated either

to instruct or amuse, and depositing them for safe,

keeping, in a box made of Deal, which was ca!-l

led by the family The Long Box, owing to its!

particular form. By this means a great deal of

very useful matter, was preserved in a very

small compass.

••It was the practice of my father in long winter

nights (after his children began to grow up) to

select from the Long Box, and read to them such

pieces as they could comprehend: This practice

he continued until his children were themselves

capable ofreading; when he made it their duty

to read alternately, pieces which he selected.

'Phis practice contributed more to the instruction

of his children in the art of reading, than their

exercises ut school, which soon became evident
J

by their improving much faster in reading, than

any in tiieir respective classes

“The I.ong Bo,x after the death of mv father,

fell into my possession, and although 1 have not

myself contributed to the fund, yet it still con-

tains many valuable essays, which 1 think vies

with those of more modern date; I shall therefore

from time to time send you ane of them, which

if you think as highly ol’tisl do you will give a

place in your very useful paper.

Yours, kc. X.

FROM THE LONG BOX.
The rights ofman, the genuine objects of soci-

ety, and the legitimate principles ef government,

were clearly developed in the American Revolu-

tion That event witadrew the veil which con-
1

cealed the dignity and happiness, of the Ameri-'

can people, and taught them, (no longer dazzled!

with adventitious splendor, or awed by antiqua-J

ted usurpation.) to erect the temple of liberty on

Che ruins of palaces and thrones.

At this propitious period, whdn the nature of

freedom and equality is thus practically display-)

cd, and when their value (best understood by.

those who have paid the price ofacquiring them)

is universally acknowledged, the patriotic mind

will naturally he solicitous, by every proper pre-

caution, t>» preserve and perpetuate the blessings

which providence hath bestowed upon our coun-'

try : For, in reviewing the history of nations, we

fmd occasion to lament, that the vigileuce of the'

people has been too easily absorbed in the pur-

suits of wealth, and that the prize which has been

achieved by the wisdom and valour of one gen-!

eration, has been too often lost by the ignorance

and supineness of another. With a view there-'

fore to cultivate a just knowledge of rational lib-
1

erty, to facilitate the enjoyment and exercise of,

our civil lights, and to transmit unimpaired to)

posterity, the glorious inheritance of a free gov-

ernment on genuine Democratic Republican'

principles, unfettered by religious sectional or

national distinctions, unbiassed by party and un-|

moved by ainbilion, our object is to embrace the

interest and invite the support of every virtuous

citizen. The public good is indeed our sole ob-j

ject, and we think that the best means are pursu-

ed for obtaining it, when we recognize the fol-j

lowing, as the fundamental principles for obtain-)

ing that end.

1st. That the people have the inherent and'

exclusive right and power of making, and alter-j

ing forms ofgovernment; and that for regulating

and protecting our social interests, a republican’

government, is the most natural and beneficial

form, which the wisdom ofmm has devised.

2d. That the republican constitutions of the

Unite ! States, and the State of Kentucky, being

framed and established by the people, it is our du
,

ty as good citizens io support them. And in or-

der effectually to do so, it is likewise the duty of

every freeman, to regard with attention, and to!

discuss without fear, the conduct of the public)

servants, in every department ofgovernment.

3d. That in considering the administration ofi

public affairs, men and measures should be esti-(

mated according to their intrinsic merits; and/

therefore, regardless of party spirit or political

connections, it is the duty of every citizen, by I

making the general welfare the rule of his con-

duct, to aid and approve those men and measures'

which have an iniluence in promoting the pros-

perity of the Commonwealth.
4th. That in the choice of persons to till the

offices ofgovernment, it is essential to the exis-

tence of a free republic, that every citizen should

act according to his own judgment, and, there-

fore, any attempt to corrupt or delude the peo-

ple—in exercising their right of suffrage; either

by promises in favor of one candidate, or tradu-

cing the character of another, is an offence equal-

ly injurious to moral rectitude and civil liberty.
' 5th. That the people of the state form hut one
indivisible community, whose political rights and
interests, whose national honor and prosperity,

must, in degree and duration, be forever the same;

and therefore, it is the duty ofevery freeman, to

remove tliP prejudices, to conciliate the affec-

tions, to enlighten the understanding, and to pro-

mote the happiness ol all ourfellotv citizens.

X

FOR the oazettf..

II. NILES OF BALTIMORE
Mr. Bradford.

In Mr. Niles’ Register of the 9th of April

there is an article headed, “monfv manufacto-

ries, and relief nws;” which produced a great

ileal of astonishment and regret. 1 was in hopes

that the worthy Editor of that valuable paper,

would have been disposed to do more justice to

the character of our state’, and our state policy.

I was in hopes that he would not have joined the

conspiracy against Democratic Whig Principles ,

which he has so often professed to advocate.

—

lie says, “But it is pleasant, indeed, to observe

that the people of most of the states—perhaps in

every one but kentucky, have nearly or alto-

gether recovered from the disorder that afflicted

them; and Kentucky, might also have been hea-

led, if a policy had not been pursued, similar to

that of pouring fresh portions of ardent spirits

down the throat of a drunken man, for the pur-

pose of making him sober, and of enabling him to

stand on his feet! and even now this policy pre-l

vails. The popular voice is, (or was lately) ini

favour of it ;
and the ad captandvm cry of “relief

”

drowns the voice of truth, and scorns the lessons

of experience.” A little farther on he makes
this extraordinary confession. Extraordinary,

because for a man who has a character to lose,

to stake it on a discussion of a question of which

he professes in the outset to be ignorant, is truly

astonishing. He says, “It is very far from my in-

tention to interfere with the local politics of

Kentucky or any other state. I do not under-

stand them. AND HAVE NOT TAKEN A!\TY
TROUBLE THAT I MIGHT, ever since the

wild banking and “relieflaws were passed.” He
acknowledges that he is ignorant of who the re-

liefand anti-relief parties are; which has the as-

! cendacy, or w'hat are their projects. He asserts

(that theie are two Courts of Appeals, or rather

-that there is no Court of Appeals; for says he,

“which is the true court, will have to he decided

at some future time in some way and manner that

1 know not of.”

Just before the election of 1823 in this state.

Mr. Niles published an abstract from a false and

(slanderous handbill or newspaper essay, which)

was written by one great man in Kentucky, an an-

swer to which he declined publishing, although

he informed the author of that answer, that he

always liked “to hear the truth, and especially

when prepared after your manner.” What arc

we to think of Mr. Niles on the present occasion?

What respect can we have for an editor, who as

a sentinel on a watchtower, is bound to dissemi
j

nate the truth, and to correct error? Who, whilst

on his^post, will only listen to one set of infor-

mants, and give camp news, instead of correct in-

j

formation? 1 say that he is unworthy ofrespect

or support, and should be discarded as an unfaith-

ful watchman.
To shew to what extremes of folly, a sensible

man (nay even a wise man in his own opinion)

may, sometimes run, 1 will in a few remarks point

out the errors in Mr. Niles’s opinions. And if 1

can convince others of the errors into which Mr.
Niles has blindly run, 1 will be but little concern-

ed about himself, as I consider him as a, “caput

insanalilc tribus Anticyris," as it regards the pol-

icy of Kentucky.

In the first place, the cry ef “ reliefj” which he
says still drowns the voice of reason, has not

been ONCE HEARD in Kentucky for nearly
TWO YEARS. Wonderful as it may appear
that a man of Mr. Niles's usual sagacity should

j

involve himself in such a difficulty, it is neverthe-
less true, that his whole assertion is utterly and
totally untrue. Let him or any other slanderer
of the character of our state, point out one news-
paper essay, one public speech in our Legisla-

ture or out of it, at the polls or on the stump, in

which relief laws are called for, and 1 will ac
knowledge 1 have done him injustice. So far

from his having made a true statement of facts,

that at this moment, the steadiest advocates of
\W\eformer relief system, are the firmest friends

: to the present system. Mr. Niles will searcelv

understand what I mean by the present system, a

system which has been in force since the begin-

ning of last year, as he candidly informs us that

he does not trouble himselfabout procuring tn/br-

mation concerning us, although lie dues take the

liberty of interfering in our politics. If he will

then receive information when offered to him,
I will say, that the “Mammoth Bank'’ which he
speaks of, is destined by a regular call on all its

debtors, at every renewal!, to he wound up at the

end of eight years from its commencement.-.
That the calls are not reloaned. That they!

have been uniformly persisted in. That all

parties agree that the issuing of that paper was of
great public utility. That the paper is now im-
proving in value every day, and becoming more
and more scarce. That the bank is the people's

bank, and that they derive great benefit from the
receipt of the interest on its loans. And that it

is the only bank, besides the tw o branches of that
great Mammoth, the United States Bank, whichie.
u«w existing in Kentucky. And that unless the
people shall determine to continue this bank with
a specie capital sufficient to bring its notes tc

par, that in a few years there will not be out
state bank in existence in Kentucky.
The laws giving a two years replevin on all

judgments, where the paper of this bank woul )

not be received in payment, did not make this pa-
per a “legal tender” as he falsely asserts. A
law passed in 1824, refuses even that privilege?

in all cases on contracts made after the passage
of that act. On them specie is demandable af,

ter the former replevin of three months. In fact!

the relief laws no longer exist except, in the im-
agination of Mr. Niles and a few others, unless
so far as the replevin laws apply to the collec-

tion of debts before the passage of the above act,

and in the abolishment of imprisonment for debt.
Whether he classes the abolishment ofimprison-
meot for debt among the relief laws or not, 1 can-
not tell; but for myself, I feel proud of being the

nativeson of a state which led the way in such a
glorious and equitable policy.« I shall forever
feel proud of the decision and humanity manifes-
ted by the Kentucky Legislature on that occa-
sion. Not for the wealth of worlds, Would I have
the stain upon my conscience which the death of
an imprisoned debtor, produced by that impris-
onment would affix. Had Mr. Niles the power
of charging upon our character a legal murder
which lately took place in Baltimore, I should
indeed hang my head in silent shame. A citizen
of New Jersey was arrested for debt in Balti-

more, but being no citizen of Maryland was de-
nied the benefit ofher state insolvent laws. The
consequence was that he languished in prison,
until a broken heart releuse.il him from fit*

1

goalers, leaving a helpless widow and sever-

al orphans, to moan the loss of their only protec-

tor!! Oh! shame where is thy blush! Ken-
tucky [losscsses too much humanity, too much re-

gard to justice and the rights which nature as-

sures to all her citizens, to be guilty of such a

!

murder.

'J he contest in this state at present, is similar

to the dispute between the Federal and Demo-
cratic parties in Congress in 1802. The party
to which Niles wishes suocess, advocates the!

principles in relation to the Judiciary which the

Federalists of that day relied on for the perpetra
lion of their influence. The men who are now in

powerin thisstate hold the same principles which
Mr. Jeflerson then and since, has boldly avowed,
and which Breckinridge and his talented associ-

ates so successfully defended. Mr. Niles, hav-
ing heretofore professed to be a democrat of the
“old school,” loses cast, when he joins the horde
who are as ailing equally our character and
rights as a state, and our interests as citizens of
a free government. 1 would recommend to Mr.
Niles to read the essays of “Jefferson” and “La-
fayette” in the Argus and Kentucky Gazette,
which he no doubt receives, before he again
rushes blindly into an attack against our state

character and policy.

CATO.

LA FAYETTE,
TO THE PEOPLE—.XO. 8.

“It will be acknowledged, even by those that
practise it not, that clear aDd round dealing is the
honor of man’s nature: and that mixture of false-

hood is like alloy in gold and silver which may make
the metal work the better, but it embaseth it.”

Bacon.
The alloy which Mr. Wickliffe has worked up in

Ms speech on the great question now debated he-!

fore the people and by which he endeavours to a-

dulterate and debase the pure principles of his ad-
versaries, was in part detected and exposed to the
public in the last number of (his paper. It was
shewn that the opinions imputed by Mr. Wick-
liffe to the Republicans who repealed the Judiciary
system oi John Adams so far from being advanced
by them, were directly denied, the contrary doc-
trines maintained in the plainest and most unequiv-
ocal language, and that their antagonists, the fed-
eralists, bore testimony that the republicans asser-
ted then the same constitutional power to repeal
the Supreme Court which was exerted by the Le-
gislature of Kentucky last winter. But this is not
the only specimen of false coinage which is to he
found in this elaborate production ot Mr. Wick-
liffe’s fruitful invention. Indeed it is so charged
withdross, with brass and baser matter, that all the
skill and industry bestowed on it will not obtain
for it, even the credit of being a good counterfeit.
It is like nothin’g, but its author, who might be a
mischievous politician, if it were possible for him
to conceal the intentions from which he acts and
(he purposes at which he aims.
But the extravagance of the errors which char-

acterise his mind are like the features with which
nature has stamped the man. However desirous,
he can never be a dissembler. The aw kardness of
his attempts, the extravagance of his absurdities

and misrepresentations defy all disguises; credulity

itself takes the alarm and curiosity completes the
detection.

The following passages from Mr. Wickliffe’s
speech, will furnish examples of the deceptions by
which his failing faction would delude the public
understandirigand betray the public interests.

Mu. Wickliffe’s misrefiikskntation.
“The war had thrown uponsocietv a mass ofsix-

ty day’s Majors, aids-de-camp to militia generals,
Ac. Ac. some of whom from having woru swords,
A all of whom from having eatCD public beef, were
qualified for the Legislature. You had too, Sir, a
goodly number of lawyers, lacking clients, who had
time, and who felt as if they had talents, to legislate
for you. They also became your Legislators: iii-being

homogenous with the offall of,the war formed the ba-
sis of the Legislature of 1817, kc. They proclaimed
theductrine of vox populi, vox Dei—that the people
could do every thing A. that they themselves were (he
people—that it was absurd to say that the constitu-
tion could or ought to coDtroul the voice of the peo-
ple as expressed by their representatives—thatthe !

constitution was the creature, and the people the)
Creator, and to suppose it to he the supreme law,
was to make the creature coDtroul the C reator.

—

Such was the declamation oflHl7,and I admit the
question then was, in principle, the present ques-
tion, with this difference, to be sure between the
case of the Lieutenant Governor and the Judges,
kc. But the fiery spirits were elected to break
something—yes, they were Governor breakers,
Dot Judge breagers—but failed, and before the
session ended, when they could break no one else,

they sacrificed poor David LogaD, a defenceless
Justice of the peace, A'C.”

FACT AND COMMENT.
From this passage we perceive that Mr. Wick-

liffe finds the root of the evil of which he complains!
in the new election question. He has goue beyond
the date of the relief measures and charges the sins

of the present lime upon the licentious spirit with
which the people then asserted the right to choose
their own Governor. It was in vain, however, that

the people in their elections proclaimed that their

constitution authorised, upon the death of one Gov-
ernor the election of another: Mr. Wicklilfe and
his party were then too strong for the people—the
liberal and fair interpretation of the constitution

wasdefeated, and he now tauntingly tells us “the
Senate then checked you and saved the state.” But
who were the principal men whofirst prompted and
promoted throughout this measure which Mr.
Wickliffe would now mark with so much odium!
Has he forgotten that Ben: Mills was I tie first ma'u
who called the attention of the Legislature tu this

subject? Has lie forgotten the mysterious manner
in which lie retreated from the support of a measure!
which he first pressed on the House of which he was'
a member! A li*rgiversation which has never re-

|

ccived any other explanation than that which may
|

be fairly drawn from the circumstance tjiat he after
wards received the appointment of J udge from Ga-
briel Slaughter, the Lieutenant Governor who was
immediately benefited by the treachery. Afterthc
desertion of Judge Mills, who were the champions
who next stood forth to vindicate the rights of the
people! Does not Mr. Wickliffe remember that
Mr. Crittenden, then Speaker of the House and Jo-
seph Cabell Breckinridge who succeeded him in
that high station, were the individuals who next
waged the contest and that from them alone the
question received the impetus which carried it af-

terwards so Iriumphautly before the people? One
ol these gentlemen was aid to Governor Shelby, the
other to General Hopkins: are these “the sixty
days Majors—the public beefeaters—thenjfall of the
lour” at whom he is so incensed for the dangerous
doctrines which he says sprung frotnand were prop-
agated hv this disasterous attempt! Doubtless they
deserve all his anathemas, for they did then pro-
claim and defend p ith the most powerful eloquence,
the right of the people to expound their own con-
stitution:—a right then am! now denounced by Mr.
Wickliffe. But why does he impute the sin of this
measure to those who have advocated the reform of!

the Judiciary, when those who originated the for-

mer are opposed to tiie latter? BesidesMr. Crit-
tenden and Mr, Breckinridge, many others of those

j

who now support the old court, then favoured the)
measure to which he attributes the present opposi-

1

tioD to that tribunal. On the journals I find the!
foUowirg names (now distinguished in Mr. Wick-1

liffe’s own ranks) arrayed on the side of the Tiew c-

IcctioD, viz: Win. O. Butler, Wm. P. Fleming,

John L. Hickman. James Hunter, Wm. S. Hunter,

Alfred Sanford. William K. Wall, and others. N ow

how is it that these individualswhu were the princi-

pal actors on that occasion are now absolved fiom

all Maine by Mr. Wickliffe, and their iniquity visi-

ted on others? Upon the same honourable l< clings

and veritable principles which induce S'. r. V\ ick-
j

lill'e to impute to tiie “fiery spirits” the Governor,

breakers of that day, whom he transforms into tliCj

judge breakers of the present , the sin of wreaking,

with a feeling of vengeance, their foiled cruelly on:

poor Davy Logan.
Mowfor the facts with regard to poor Davy Logan .

,

He was charged with perjury, extortion and oth-:

erliigh crimes and misdemeanours; had the great-

est liberality extended to him throughout ti e trial A 1

notwithstanding this “defenceless Justice of the

peace” was delencec’ou his trial most anxiously A
j

zealously by Mr. Wickliffe himself, he was con-:

demned by every mau of the party with which Mr.:

W ickliffc now stands united A who were then in the

House!!! Amoug these vio’.A it Justice breakers

and sacrifices so absolutely condemned by Mr.

Wickliffe. the pubtsc will be astonished to see the
j

ferrnce for Judicial legislator:: that he and his

Judges stand out in defiance of the public authority

we know too that tic 1 as always been a Bank mon-

ger tbatlie is now attorney for the Bank of the U

cited States and has alw ays been its advocate, and

that to ils “controlling” influence over the, fortunes

of individuals, lie is greatly indebted for his repe at-

ed election in Fayette, it is hnuv n loo that lie

w as and probably is still a gre.it sto< kholitei in the

Bank of Kentucky. It is known also ti.at Mr.

V« i. -kiltie w as the strenuous-advocate of the h.ce-

pemient Bank at Lexington and complains in tfos

very speech, because a certain “reifot Judge

meaning Judj e Bledsoe, would not grant that In-

s tit ii t ion peculiar privileges which v. ere not iifcic-

ly unsupported hut actually forbidden by law.

1 1 w as known loo that he w as the adi * cate of ihe

whole system of Independent Banks upon thequee.

tionol i epeal and he now comes before the people

and expects thanks for having endeavoured to per-

petrate the mischiefs which lie so feelingly pour-

Uays and would cover those, -with all the infamy

which attached to the system, who alone had the

magnanimity to acknowledge their error to red ace

their steps, and repeal the obnoxious act. 11-re

Mr. Wickliffe improves on Hamlets advice.- “He
assumes a virtue though he has it not” and in addi-

folloiving listof his particular friends whose names!,.
.

..6 -- • • • • • K ates B re<.n'] tiou most prodigally heslowo Ills ow n vices on those
^ J 5 *

I ’
I I I 1 I 1 I .. »..nnln tn #WklVftAI>V>l II • . Aare quoted from the journals—John

in ridge, Cunningham, Fleming, J. L. Hickman J as

Hunter, Wm. S. Hunter, R. P. Letcher, J. Logan,
Joseph R. Underwood. Wm. K. Wall, Moses Wick
liffe, Archibald Woods, James Crutcher

~

ner, Dickson Given, Wm. Hardin
Taylor jr and indeed every individual, in both

houses, with the exception of three voted against

this unfortunate J ustice who commands so much of

Mr. Wickliffe’s sensibility. And yet this act of,

justice thus admitted on all hands to be necessary

to vindicate the purity of its administration, is'

brought up as an act of violence on the part of the

present majority, to excite a prejudice against them
among the uninformed, by inducing the belief that

they have been guilty of the most wanton acts of

tyranny.

The next topic to which Mr. Wickliffe resorts

for the purpose of stigmatising the majority of his

state is that of the Independent Banks: Ins own
words shall be given, for much as lie deals iii mis-

representation, he shall have no pretence to retort

the ciiarge.

Wickliffe’s remarks on the Indefenpent
j

Banks.
“The people had countenanced these newlights

in their notions, that the people could do every|

thing and that they the representatives were in re-

ality the people. This concession on the part of

the people was not calculated to enhance them in

the eyes of their new masters, who were taught by)

this gratuity of power on the part of the people to

hold them and their rights in contempt. It taught,

them to believe that no preposition vi as too absurd

for the people to swallow, and that they might revel,

in their authority: butto make that revelry lasting

they knew that it was necessary to prop and stay

themselves against the people: to directly extort!

money for themselves and friends would not do: toj

create useless offices and sinecures by their proper!

names, was also dangerous: but this house then!

formed the plan—Yes, Sir, I say formed the plan,

of creating a host of offices, of enriching their lead-

ers at the public expense and through the same
means of controlling the suffrage of the country —
This they effeoted in the establishment of 48 Ranks
These Banks were scattered alt over the state: a-

bout every county had one and some more By the

graut of these forty-eight charters, you emphatical-

ly granted away the suffrages of the people, and

laid the feyndation of a tyranny as corrupt as it was
strong. Sir, I wish to he understood-e-I say that

the tyranny which you founded with these Banks,
was as corrupt asit was burthensome, and that the

extent of its corruption was only ascertainable by

its duration. May I ask you (said Mr. Wickliffe)

oue question, and receive a candid answer—Do
you believe, does any man who had any hand in the

forty-eight banks believe that the Farmers and

Mechanics or the yeomanry of the country, would

in acentury have passed one solitary law, if these

banks had all gone into successful operation!”

COMMENT.
It will not escape observation that Mr. Wickliffe

is continually iu the habit of imputing to others

principles which they never avowed but which
they have directly denied. When did the majority

in either branch of the Legislature assert the doc
trine that “they were in reality the people,

’j or

when did the people make the “Concession”
that they had “new masters!” The democratic par-

ty in this county have never asserted any other doc-

trine than this—That the representatives, were
the servants of the people bound to obey their in-

structions and that the laws made by them were
to be considered as authorised by the public will

and to be obeyed accordingly unless annulled by

the subsequent acts ofa legislature more recently

emanating from the constituent body or avoided by

the particular decisions of the courts in individual

causes properly cognizable in a judicial tribunal.

We apply these principles to the present controver-

sy iu Kentucky and say that the late judiciary act of

the Legislature ought to be considered as springing

from the public will until the contrary he shown by

a future election and Legislation, unless the ques-

tion could he made a subject ofJudicial trial, which

cannot be, as it is an issue between two depart-

ments of tiie Government with regard to their re-

spective powers which cau in no skapebecome cog-

nizable in the courts of justice. 'I he old court,

even under Mr. Wickliffe 's leading, have not pre-

tended to any authority to adjudicate ou this sub-

ject.

But while they admit their incompetency as

Judges to decide in their own favour aud have ap-

pealed to a future legislature to repeal the law and
lo reinstate them, they rofuse obedience to the au-

thorities constituted by the representatives of the

people upon (heir own private opinions as individu-

als, while the law yet stands uorepealed by any act

of the people aud unimpeached by any competent^
tribunal. They arc thus not merely guilty of con-

j

turnacy against the community and its government,
but they are guilty of the absurdity of appealing to

the authority they insult; of applying to one Le-
gislative body as the representative of the commu-
nity todecidcthc question, while they refuse to

acquiesce even for a time in adecision already giv-

en by that body.

But Mr. Wickliffe upon the independent Bank
question makes a little more extraordinary use of

this strange doctrine. He inverts it and says that

although the first Legislature had power to create

the Independent Banks, yet the subsequent Le-
gislature had no right to repeal them. It was up

or this ground that he opposed the repeal of that

obnoxious system when tiie succeed ing Legislature

proposed to repeal it, p^^feigh his real motive was
to foster his favorite ic^^Hions among them.

The Banks were indWRiund to be fraught with
the mischiefs which Mr. Mick liffe now so strongly!

depicts and it was determined by the people that)

they should be repealed and they were repealed, i

But Mr. M’ickliffe opposed the repeal, ami why?)
For the very reasons which induce others to vote)

for it. It was really feared by the people that lliei

system “laid the foundation of a tyranny as cor-|

whom he would have the people to condemn. But

liedid not stand alone in the effort which he made
to prostrate this salutary measure. 1 find the fol-

liteLer'* Faulk ' lowing names ou the journals on the same side with

, H. Jones. RichJ liis, against the repeal viz: William. 1*. Fleming,

lividu al. in both James Hunter, M ilham. S. Hunter Robert R.

Letcher, John Logan, William K. Mall, .James
Crutcher, John Faulkner, Win. Hardin Richard

Taylor, Martin II. M'ickliffe Ac. The people

must look to the journals if they would understand

the principles of this party. They will never he

found in their printed speeches or electioneering

professions.

Wickliffe’s Misrepresentation.

“The Bank of Kentucky had been pillaged it is

true, to slartsonie of these Banks, butit was obvi-

ous to all that she could and would ride out the

storm if permitted to collect her debts, and was
managed by bunest men. But relief men soon

found a remedy for this, and what was it? Why you
resolved, yes, you resolved, that that Bank should

take real estate of her debtors where ttie principal

in a note could not pay iu any thing else, and re-

lease the securities: and you did more Sir; you
took the written pledge oftlie candidates for direc-

tors, that they would carry your resolve into effect

before you would vote for them: added to this, you
required them to pledge then.selves to cheat tie

Stockholders out ofone leaf of their just demands,
by taking Commonwealth paper, not worth iiiii.e

than fifty ceui* iu the dollai.”

Fact.

Upon this paragraph I remark,
Fust The resolutions here denounced were

introduced by Mr. Wickliffe’s left handed frieml

Mr. Pope and were principally beneficial to his right

hand man Mr. J. J. Marshall, both oi whom were
ils advocates.

Secondly No writteD pledge was exacted or

given by the candidates for directors lo carry the

resolutions into effect; nor is it yet believed that a

pledge of any sort was required orproffered.

Thirdly No pledge was required of the Direc-

tors on the part of the State to cheat the Stockhol-

ders.

It is known that the Legislature elects one half

the directors, aud the Stockholders the other.

The President of the Bank has therefore had the

power of turning the scale whenever the two inter-

ests were weighed against each other. Yetllr.
Harvie, the President, although elected by the Le-
gislature fora scries ofiears, has been considered
as united in opiuiou with the party which Mr. M'ick-

liffe so warmly espouses. Will Mr. Wickliffe pre-

tend that this individual, who held the ballance of

power in the Bank pledged himself to cheat the.

Stockholders? Will he pretend that any one of the
directors on the part of the State gave such a
pledge? But I forbear: it is not iny purpose to vin-

dicate (he management of the Bank. The funds of
Mr. Wickliffe and the Stockholders have had Our
controlling power in the hoard of directors, ami
must respond to his charges.

( To be Continued.)

To William Lca-jy Chairman, James Trotter^.

Robert Wickliffe, James Harper, Richard 11.

Chinn, James M. Pike, John M. McLalla
Esqs. composing the BoardJof Trustees to Lex-

ington Lanaasterian Seminary.

Gentlemen.
Desirous of witnessing in Lex=

ington a school on Mr. Lancaster’s plan, my in-

quires were directed in Nov. last to Iloct. Daniel
Drake, Gen. Thomas Bodley, Robert Wickliffe
and Robert S. Todd Esq’rs having for my object
the opening and conducting a school under ti e
direction of a body of intelligent gentlemen. Con-
fident that such an association would produce im-
portant advantages to the citizens of Lexington and
the whole community- Answers to those enquires
were satisfactory to an extent authorising me to
believe that the citizens of Lexington only want
fair proof of a system of Education calculated for
public and private good to induce them to adopt it.

I have exerted inysclf since i cume to Ifiis place
to establish a school, although it should ho atten-
ded with very considerable expense to mysetfiu the
outfit; in order, to exhibit to the citizens evidence
oftbe utility of a system now generally practised iu
some countries ofEuropc under the authority of laws
of those conntries.and in others as well as in our own
by associations composed of most ’respectable gen -

tlcmcn. My object therfeore in these remarks is

to give a briefsketch oftlie Lancasterian system of
Education; its principles, progress, and effects: not
that you need information ou the system you have
recommended, but from the conviction that a lftrge

portion ofthe population ofLexington Ac. aieur.a
quainted with it.

1 need not apologise for thus addressing yon on
this subject; the measures you have so ably ai d
steadily pursued, and the inquiries you have made
to forward the work of Education, is my warrant
for the liberty 1 take. I cannot retrain from ex-
pressing a deep sense ofgratitudc to you and other,
respectable citizens of Lexington

)
for the can-

dour shown in not suffering your judgements to be
biassed by the prejudice which has naturaRv arisen
in the minds of many|from "the imbecile attempts
made to develope the system.
Very recpectfully I have the honorto be yours

WILLIAM DiCKSiNON.
In giving an exposition ef the principles and de-

tails of this system of Education i will brii fly re-
mark that it is Necessary to have a room ofsuitable
form and dimensions to the number of pupils in

institution. The organization is by classes

rupt as it was strong.” But ifMr. M'ickliffe sin-

cerely deprecated “the extent of its corruption”!
would he have desired to “ascertain it by its do-]

ration,” why did he wish the corruption lo contin-

the

No 1 next the teacher and so on in succession;
eight classes of an indefinite number in each are
generally found sufficient for elementary instruc-
tion. When higher branches arc taugLt classes
are formed expressly for the purpose. A school of
500 may he conducted by one teacher and mon-
itors taken front the higher classes; the teacher se-
eds those who havep .sstd in due gradation. The
business ofa monitor is very simple; it is to see
that the orders of his teacher are punctually obeved
ami,instead oftlie monitor losing his own learning
in teaching others he is confirmed in what he has

ue! Because it“was so strong"! Because it enrich-
) )
already passed through and passes on from the low

d leaders at the public expense'' and "furnished the

means of controlling the suffrages of the people"!
Because it would have prevented “the farmers, me-
chanics and yeomanry from passing a solitary lavr iu

er to the higher classes.

A class is formed of these monitors, called the
monitor’s class, who are examined by the teacher,

j

as to their ability for their statioo, and exercised
a country?” We know that Mr. Wicklilfe is oppe- in the superior classes as they exercise others in
sed at this moment to a most important law passed) the inferior ones,
by the people and that lie has shewn a strong fie-'

j

1 here are iu large schools a directinjor Jir-
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G-ntra' M "ittors of Reading, Writing, .% ritlunr.-

:

/ arf a{ Reading and Arithmetic drafts around

ji p , , ;
c-
%
(or what may be termed .Monitors of

jjj. ns) and also .Monitors ofInspection. The,

Monitors are accountable for the good order and

'regular performance of the pupils: and so per
-

'

feet is the operation, that in a school well organ-

,

ized, the teacher can point out to visitors, (if

necessary.) every error made in spelling, rea-j

ding. Writing, Ciphering Sic. be a school every
j

so numerous. In the selection ofMonitors great
(

rare should he observed,—their qualification

should be particularly scrutinized,—they should
j

he smart and intelligent, they must not be hasty

or irascible in temper, but patient, cool and

good nature:!, neither tenacious o£ or willing to !

shew authority, at the same time quick to dis
;

corn where faults are committed, they are not;

allowed to speak haughtily or to brow-heat their 1

pupils, and ifany disposition of such a failing be

discovered, their own feelings are appealed to;
[

they are reminded that they may he placed un-j

der a Monitor, and how they would feel to be

treated with so much disrespect. By thus ap-

1

pealing to their feelings they are brought to

reason on the subject and are taught to set a

proper value upon themselves, as well as to ap-

preciate that of their pupils:— Jt is easy to con-

ceive that their confidence will he gained by their

teachermuch sooner and witli more surety by pur-

suing thiscourse than it could Ue in any otherw ay

;

there'is no dangertobeapprehendedfrommild dc

ci$»ion on the part of the teacher of the Monitors

getting intp a sulky ora rebellious humour, either

or both of which may he induced by severe or

arbitrary treatment; instead of considering their

ioacher as a morose and vindictive tyrant, they

w ill consider him as their friend they will be in-

duced to follow his examples in his treatment of

the pupils under their own direction and consid-

ering themselves (for the time being) as the co-

adpitor of their preceptor in the great business

of teaching, they will double their diligence in

order to gain his approbation.

EMULATION AND REWARDS.

Under this head it may be proper to remark

that to some pupils the pleasure of excelling

their fellow students, and of obtaining the ap-

probation of their teacher are sufficient incite-

ments, but to promote a more general emulation

every pupil is rewarded who distinguishes him

or herself in performing its lessons, or by atten-

tion and orderly ’conduct in school. The re-

wards consist of badges of merit denominating

the station the pupil fills, as ‘Monitor
'
1

‘‘First Pu-

pil
''

1

4'C-

TICKETS.

Of small value arc given to deserving pupil

every school-day, they are usually inscribed with

the word Merit in Orthography. Reading 4 c. and

may be given, for care in forming a single letter

writing a word, reading, or working a sum. Re-

wards so small enables the teacher to notice

every single act of exertion to improve, and to

shed thesunshine of his influence continually like-

wise to cherish every endeavour which appears

worthy of notice. Small as are some of these

rewards, they posse.-s relative value by the pow-

er of accumulation. The destribution of large

numbers occasionally gives a strong impulse to

usual exertions The interest excited by this

species of paper currency, is beyond description;

it affords a cheap, expeditious, and almost in-

credibly powerful stimulant. The rewards giv-

en in the redemption of these tickets, may con-

sist of books or other acceptable articles, hun-

dreds, and sometimes thousands of these tickets

being necessary to purchase one prize

equal, he examines and take* an account of 9uc
cess in competion between the pupils, till he has
gone through both classes. Having made this

examination, the class having a majority of the
best performances takes precedence of the other
1 * exchanging seats; consequently when achal-
lenge ofwhich class can perform best,is given,
the lower class labors hard to obtain precedence
and the higher class exert themselves' to keep
the post of honor.
To secure this object both make the greatest

exertions, and display their utmost abilities; their

dormant energies are brought to light, their

teacher is made acquainted with their evident
capacities in proportion to which his exactions of
them in future will be regulated. The pupils

j

w ho lose their places, are generally so numer-
ous as to dispel any dampening influence, but on
the contrary to cheer up and keep each other in

countenance. This is an advantage which by
their teachers prudent management, will prevent
the fair joy ofsuccesss, as the just appendage of

merit, degenerating into improper exultation,

or depression operating on the minds of the un-

successful, to whom the future prospect is the

ground of contention.

To be OonKhucd.
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THURSDAY MAY, 5, 1825.

TERM.®; THREE DOLLARS (uCURENCl) PAYABLE IS ADVANCE

EDITED BY JOHN BRADFORD.

LANCASTE II 1AN EDUCATION.
Deeply impressed as w'e have long been with

the superior utility of this mode of instruction, it

is with pleasure we call the attention of our tea

ilers to a paper we have received from Mr.

Dickinson, a gentleman we understand ofdistinc-

tion in the profession of teaching on the plan of

Mr. Lancaster We regret, the whole sketch he

lias made cannot appear in this days paper;—ne-

vertheless a distribution of it shall be made in

connected No’s, so as not to impair the impor-

tance of the subject so justly treated.

It give us equal pleasure to state that Mr. D’s.

Seminary is daily receiving an increase of pa

tronage.and that the pupils are making pi ogress

in their studies perfectly satisfactory to his pa-

trons.

ry officers and soldiers, in the name of tbetowh.j
As it is hoped and expected that a number oij

corps of uniformed Militia will he present from
the various regiments in our vicinity, the Mar-
shal of the day conceives it to be his duty to

make known the rule by which lie will form the

Military escort. In all cases, the companies
will be posted according to the nature uf the

troops, i- the dates if their Captains commissions.

The following gentlemen will act as assistant

Marshals in the order in which they are named,
viz. Col. McConnell, Col. Payne, Col. Heard,
Col. Dunlap, Col. Prewitt, Lt. Col. Dudley and
Lt. Col. Combs.

JOHN M. McCALLA,
Brig. Gen. and Marshal of the day.

Extract of a Letterfrom Mount Sterling, to a gen-

tleman in this place, dated May 2d, 1 825.

“Our citizens have been somewhat excited

lately by the news of a" party of counterfeiters,

carrying on their business about thirty mites from

this place. A company ofabout fifteeen left here

on last Thursday, and came on their camp in a

very remote and mountaneous part of the coun

try. They had a small paper mill to go by wa-
ter, and had made about $6000, principally on

the banks of Tennessee, South Carolina and New
Orleans. Two of the party were taken and three

made their escape; the two ringleaders, Sturde

vant and Allen, made their escape, but it is ex-

pected they will be taken. 1 have seen the mo-
ney and do not hesitate to say, that I should have
considered it genuine. The information came
from a young man who had acted as their clerk

for some years, in tilling up, &c.

Extract of a letter to a Gentleman in Lexington

dated Hopkinsville, April the 12»/i. 1825.

Dear Sir,

lt gives me pleasure to find that the good

peojde of this Commonwealth, had at the last

election, virtue, intelligence, 4- firmness enough,

to elect such men, as would and did ]mt a stop

to the course of things pursued at that time, as

it regards the Court of Appeals, but the people

was not then prepared, and 1 trust and believe

will not now be, to sui render their constitution-

al eights, into the hands of any man or set of

men. 1 hear frequently from yonr quarter, the

people in this section ofcountry, seem to be alivel

to their own rights and constitution, and .appear-

determined to be their own expositors, of that

|

precious instrument, which 1 had the honor to
;

assist in framing. I have had a small share in

the contests that procured, and perpetuates ihe

liberty we now enjoy, and am not disposed to Re-
cognize any other court of appeals in this State,

save that one held by the people* con~tilutional|

judges, whom they placed on the bench, during

, the last session of the Legislature, by their A-
i gents or whomesoever they may choose to

1

there for time to come. 1 am not

willing to say I will not recognize this

that or the other court, far be it from

me, thus to speak. 1 submit, to the pow ers that

FIRE AT BOSTON".
On Thursday evening, the 7th inst. i fire broke

out in a wooden building in Doane street, belong-
ing to the Fish Inspection Office, and soon spread
to several other large frame buildings on the
same street. For some time it was hoped that
the flames might he extinguished without com-
municating to the valuable brick stores whxh
w ere near on all sides. This impression preven-
ted the removal of many goods which might
have been saved, if a removal had at first been
thought necessary. A fresh wind blew from a

northerly di reckon, and it was at length found
that the supply of water was insufficient to check
the flames, which continued to communicate from
one building to another, until after four o'clock

in .the morning, nnd by five o’clock, forty or fifty

stores were burnt down.

The extent of the loss by this calamity has not
been ascertained. Those most to be relied on,

do n6t make them exceed 500.000 dollars, inclu-

ding the buildings. Many of the sufferers were
fully insured, and others partially so. The claims
on the Insurance Offices, it is said, will amount to

$200,000. The real estate destroyed was esti-

mated in the last tax valuation at over $300,000.
The rapid spread of the fire is accounted for,

by the peculiar situation of the building w here it

originated. Kilby, State, Broad,& central streets,

form a square, thro’ the centre of which Doane
street, a narrow street or lane, passes. The
building on Doane street in which the fire com-
menced, was wooden, and it was surrounded by
w ooden buildings, in turn walled in bv an almost
continuous block of brick buddings. The conse-
quence was, the fire extended itself in every di-

rection from this common centre, rendered al-

most inaccessible by reason of tiie neighbouring'
brick buildings.

Aiimberof Buildings Burnt.

J. 11.

Attention!!

ARTILLERY C ADETS.

A PPF. \R as Infantry on Saturday
jY uext at 2 P M, in uniform com-
plete, at your Alarm Post.

Per order,

J AI. PIKK, Captain.
COLEMAN, Onn. Skkgt.

Lexington, May 5.— 18-1

1

Oil this Jay Week,
T 11

F

50,000 Dollar Prize
Is to he Dra-jrn in the 16 th Canal Lottery.

A few Tickets yet for sale at PIKE S Lottery
and Exchange oflice.

1 rice TEX DOLLARS Only.

Lexington, May 5 — IS-lt

Rrrrs Kinc has been appointed Envoy ex

traced inary and Minister extraordinary from the

United States to Great Britain; be has accepted

the appointment and will shortly leave New-
Vork for Louden.

Accounts from the Netherlands state, that the

inundation in Overyssel 250 persons perished,

]5(K)0 so reduced as to require pecuniary assist-

lance, 15,000 houses destroyed and the number

of beasts exclusive of sheep and hogs, 14,000!

In Hanover the water covered an extent of 12 ;

'

pLice

square leagues—About 7000 houses were under

water, and upwards of 200 persons perished!

Capt. Syuunes lias been invited by Count Ro- m _

manzof of Russia, to join a North pole expedi- !
be, and whenever the people through their le-

tion, which the Count is projecting; the Captain gitimate agents organize a court, thatsmy court;!

has accepted the invitation under certain consi-

derations, which we have not heard.

American Statesman-

there can be but one court of appeals, now I dil

:fer from many people, on political subjects in two

ways. I have never felt the dread alarm of

|

Blood shed, tyranny and usurpation, that some
profess to feel, on this subject; lshould suppose

jit w'as time and talent spent in vain, thus to write

or speak, of all these cruel anathemas, conse

The prizes given, and the value of them, are jtowu, unless circumstances should arise, which

not less interesting for being a secret till meritj (may render a deviation therefrom necessary.

RECEPTION OF LAFAYETTE
Lexington April 23, 1825.

The citizens of Fayette and Lexington are

respectfully informed that the follow ing order of quently attendant on one act ol the people

processiou will be observed in the reception of through their representatives, reorganizing a
General Lafayette on his expected visit to this; Court of Appeals. Away with such pretended

fears and doubts, I should think a man thus ex

In State-street, 5
Rilbv -street, H
Liberty-square and Pear, 13
Broad-slreet, . 4

Central -street, 19

Douue-stft'et, 6

Coltirn. Star. 53

unveils the mystery. Experience has proved! i 1.

that it is needless for a teacher to bind himself to
J

2.

give prizes of a certain worth, or to make tickets'
1

3.

hear a fixed value. The. quantity of merit, the
1

motive to action is the governing principle in

ilcstributing tickets &c. Emulation it is true is

said to be a dangerous thing and I may add so arc

fire, labour saving machinery &c. but would any

man disuse them because they are sometimes a-

liused? Surely not. Rewards are given in the

first instance, on the basis of self-emulation.

Self-love prevents envy in the pupil who is re-

warded, for excelling by today’s exertions the

performance of yesterday; now whom has he to

euvv but himself? and where self-love exists self-

envy is incompatible This then is an unobjec-

tionable mode ofreward.—destitute of all invidi-

ous comparisons or evil attributed to the pow er

of Emulation.
Ilavingconstdered emulation asconnected with

individual principle ;— it remains to be considered

asconnected with social orgeneral feeling. Social

emulation may be disarmed of all evil, and di-

rected to much utility and goodness, for it is a fact

that the application of (he means to stimulate

the mind, only needs skill and experience to lim-

it the proportion to be applied. Over stimulants

of the mind or of the body, leave both in a state

of eventual lassitude, in preparing* food, inj

compounding medicines, the proportion of quan-

tity as well as a knowledge of quality is indispensi -

!

bk.-soit isin emulationofasocial kind. Iftwo pu-J

pils are in frequent competion, and one gains)

the ascendancy, the teachers duty is to see that,)

while satisfaction is excited in one, no exulta-

tion or triumph is allowed over the other.—To
cherish hope, to encourage the meek, and to

|

cheer up individuals w ho have been unsuccess-

j

fill, with the notion that they have deserved suc-

18.

19.

cess, and at a future

sire, is one of the most d

preceptor.

Individual competion

aud as far as school bu?:::<

should be incouraged.

out-done, his mind may
teachers duty is to watch

kind, and hold open the

through the many avenc

may enter thereiu some j

on which he may hang
1

much good is done in sue'

a change of a subject, oi

other individuals, that no

with an impression thatsu

and therefore exertion is

effectual remedy for inn.

is found to exist in tvan

competion from iudivtd.,

Suppose the whole of oiT

competition with another

request, will institute

ascertain the greatest

(which exceed) in eat:;

ihe formation of the

may

will

1st. assistant Marshal and staff.

Division of Cavalry and mounted riflemen.

Marshall of the day and staff.

Committee of Revolutionary officers and sol

diers

5. General Lafayette and a Revolutionary efli

cer in an open carriage.

G. General Lafayette’s suite in a carriage.

7. Governor of Kentucky and suite.

8. State Committee of Arrangement.

9. Revolutionary officers and soldiers.

10. Trustees of the town of Lexington.

11. Reverend Clergy, Judges of the Federal and
State Courts, members of Congress and the

State Legislature, and officers of the Army
and Navy of the United States.

12. Officers of the Militia in Uniform,

13. 2d assistant Marshal and staff.

14. 1st Division of Military escort on foot.

15. 3d assistant Marshal and staff.

10. 2d Division of Military escort on foot.

17. 4th assistant Marshal and staff.

President, Professors, and Trustees of Tran-
sylvania University.

Union Philosophical and Whig Societies of

same.

20. Students of Transylvania in Classes.

21. 5th assistant Marshal and staff.

!, Citizens on foot,

i. Gth assistant Marshal and stall.

. Citizens on horseback,

i. Division of Cavalry and mounted riflemen.

. 7th assistant Marshal and staff.

It is understood that General Lafayette will

come through Versailles. The ProcAs-ion will,

therefore, form in the following posit; The
Cavalry and mounted riflemen on

’ r
ai cross

street, their left resting on Main Stu< The
Revolutionary officers and soldiers, will please

to assemble at Mr. Walter Connell’s; and the

llev’d. Clergy, the Judges, membersof Congress

and the L '.Mature, officers of the Army, Navy,
and Mil iiia, &. Trustees o-f the town, will please

asset, Meat the Washington Hotel; from whence
th/> ill be conducted to their places in the

I’isySsion by a Marshal. J’lie military escort

oaVvot will parade in short street, its right res-

tingLlnWIain cross street. Tlie part of the es-

thc pupil cort from Transylvania w ill assemble on the Col-

sent itself lesre green, from w hence it will be conducted by-

es reader :

a Marshal to its proper position in the line. The
suggesting ^citizens on foot will assemble on Main street op

i between posite the Library ;& the citizens on horseback in

sit down front of and above Mrs. Keen’s Inn. The assis-

it- liable taut Marshals will attend to the formation of the

be most respective- parts of the Procession at their sever-,
• i\ ant utl places of rendezvous. The hour of assemh-

, . of ling is 1 o’clock and the procession will be form-

es. ed at 2 o’clock.

• .in "’l.e p-nccrdon will proceed on the Versailles!

fir roan to u„onv omit distance, where Gen. Lafay-'

to ette will he received & conducted into town, thro

s high strcet| to main cross street, to main street,

and up niain street to his lodgings, where he will

be vrekcmcd by the Committee of Revolutiona-

jercised in mind, could not have much confidence

|

in the virtue and intelligence of the people; a-

gain I cannot willingly deal in abusive language, 1

never thought it had any good effect nor did I ever
learn that hard sayings indecorous epithets &c
were calculated to com ince the understanding,

we all know, that great and good men think

and act differently, and what is it at last; a dif-

ference of opinion; and cannot we condescend

to say it is an honest difference it would seem
that a charitable disposition would be thus exer-

cised; has not Clay differed in opinion with great

men of the Nation, on the principles of the best,

policy to pursue, as it regards the Tariffi Bill;

You find that Brothers differ on thissubject, and!

whilst 1 would feel it a duty to submit to age nndj

superiority in every tiling if you please, but l

will not surrender the liberty I fought for, the

constitution 1 helped to form, nor my opinion to aj- there were two females taken on board and as

LOUISVILLE AND PORTLAND CANAL.
It will be seen by an advertisement in our paper

of to-day, that tlie Subscription book for the capital

stock of tbc Louisville and portland Canal Com-
pany, tt ill again be opened on the 4th day of ,/mie

next. Only about 2400 share* remain to be taken;
and of this number, 18U0 inay now be viewed as

verbally engaged. Jiidgiog by this fact, there is

no doubt hut the whole of the stock not notv sub-
scribed for, will be taken, in the course of Satur-

day, the 4th of ,/une. This intelligence cannot
fail to be highly gratifying to those who are inter

esled in the navigation of the Ohio. The canal, it

is now confidently believed, will be commenced in

ibe course of two or three months, and will be coui-

plcttd as early as practicable. Tlie board of man-
agers have sent toNcw-York for an Engineer, who
w ill probably reach this place in the course of the

coming month .—Louisville Adv.

THE LOSS OF THE STEAM BOAT TEC HE.

This inelancholly accident occurred between
2 and three o’clock in the morning, of the 14 th

instant.

The following is a brief history of this disas-

trous incident.

The bout was moored to the willows about 50
yards from the river bank, ten miles below Nat-
chez, in consequence of the inclemency of the

|
night:

—

When about to leave our moorings, al-

tlio’ every care and attention was given by the

officers, to their various duties, yet from unknown
causesthe boiler burst, and killed two ofthe fire-

men, and scalded several of ’.lie oflirefs and pas

sengers. In a few minutes after, the boat took

fire and was consumed by the flames; tlie after

end of tlie boiler was blown out, and tlie boiler

thrown 12 or 15 feet from its bed, through two
hulk beads, into the forecastle; together with

the furnace and its contents. The fire was
scattered throughout the whole of the vessel,

(her boilers being below,) and in a few moments
after the explosion, the flames were bursting out

of the hatch way, and were spreading through

out her hull

:

—inevitable conflagration and des

truction awaited a moments delay-Capt. Camp
bell, after having every exertion made to ex

tinguish the fire, had the small boat hauled along

side for the purpose of saving the passengers;

attain their de-

fine duties of a

re cently arise,

id
1 are admit

ne pupil be often

.ged, and the

,

;oms of (his

ui»ro- runent,

», n the

II.

brother, whom 1 esteem, nor even to Henry Clay
until I shall be convinced of my error, which
can never be done, by abusive language; but

might perhaps by mild sound argument, bottomj

ed on reason and the rights of the people, lt

appears that it is not difficult to find fault, and
talk of usurpation, tyranny and all this, whilst

argument is neglected; almost every stump
speech, and in many prints, it is Barry, Rowan,
Bibb, Ilaggin, Trimble, and Davidge, especially

the three former; some of them usurpers, somej
bSni insolvent, or Bankrupt, and some new so;|

some designing intriguers. Nowwhat has* all

this to do with the constitutionality, of a law;

—

I wonder how it is that a Sharp, a Bledsoe, a Fer-

guson, a Grayson, a Denny, 4: a host of other

great men has escaped notice. You see that great

men differ on this subject, and 1 repeat it, would
not charity say it is an honest difference of opin-

ion, let us all agree at least to try to think so.

Yours &c.

YOUNG EWING.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE!

On Saturday last
; about 1 o’clock, our neigh-

bours of Washington were visited by firf., which
jproved, in its progress, one of the most destruc-

tive and alarming, with which this section of
country has ever been atflicted. The fireorgin-j

ated in the stone tavern of Col Key, occupied by 1

Mr. Ilord. whence it was communicated to the

extensive cluster of buildings owned by Messrs
Craig’s, and occupied by Mr. Artus as atavem.
all of which together with the stables, cut hou-,

ses Sic. were consumed. More than 20 buildings,

were atone period or other, during the contiu
t

uance of the conflagration, on fire, but owing to
j

the vigilance of persons who had repaired to the
j

spot, they were extinguished without material
injury. tVe have not been able to ascertain the

amount of the losses sustained; but presume, that

in buildings, household furniture, merchandize,
&c. it cannot fall short of 20,00# d*'!!a"*. The
principal sufferers from this truly C Ave dis-

pensation, are—Messrs. Key.Cr 'g-

Lee. and Lashbrook, and Taliaft t-

Mat , -

Ilord

iaglc

.

manv other passengers as could get in, who w ere

conveyed to the shore, the boat returned and

took oil three loads; at which time the flames had
spread so far, and the danger h*»d becomp so

eminent, that those who were yet remaining on

the wreck, were compelled to trust themselves

on bales of cotton to effect their escape from the

flames, all ofwhom were, afterwards taken up by

the small boat.

A further Disaster .
—About 8 o’clock in the

morning the Steam Boat Washington, hove in

sight—signals of distress were made, and she

rounded too to take in those who were saved and
on shore jseveral were put ou board, but in at-

tempting to get a second load on board, the yawl
was overset, and 15 or 16 persons were thrown
into the river; out of which number 10 or 12

found a watery grave. This occurred in conse-

quence of the Washington floating down stream
and being in great danger of running in among
the trees, at tlie shore—whereby it became ne-

cessary, in order, to extricate her from, serious

injury and danger, to make a few evolutions with

her wheel
;
by means of w hich Ihe small boat

was overturned, and all on board precipitated

into tlie stream, Capt. Shrezves had every means
made use of to save the unfortunate, but mostly

in vain.

In the above unfortunate catastrophes, not the

least shadow ofcensure can be attached to eitlier

of the commandersoft he above mentioned Boats

baton the contrary, the highest praise and com-

mendation is due them both, for their ardent and

humane exertions.

Subscribed and certified to by the following,

named passengers. •

D. W. EREAZEALE
J. R. LEWIS.
WM. DOIJERTV,
CHARLES MILES.

Matches Gar.

85 REWARD.
1

0ST on Easter Sunday,! sit.

-

A VKU WATCH < f tiie old

, fashioned shape, makers i).one,

Godfrey— I .option, No. 371.— It

had a single link steel chain, with

i grey Scotch pebble seal, initials

W. Whoe'er will deliver said

Watch to the subscriber, or to Vtai

Eisliel, or ,oc Editor of this paper, shall receive the

hove reward and no questions asked
.1 WUlGGLEbWOKTH.

l.ex. May 5, 1825—18- It*

N If. My house to rent.

o
OFFICERS

Ethe TRANSYLVANIA IfOl ANIC GARDES
COMPANY, elected on the 2d May, 1825.

ROBERT mCKLIFFF, President.

WILLIAM 1. LEAFY, Treasurer.

THOMAS SMITH,-)
Gen. McCALLA,

1

fe

JOS. FICKLLV,
! S'

JAS. M. PIKE,
|

~
ROBERT BEST,

|

S
J. II. MOR TOM, j

'

l.exington. May 5 —l8-3t

The Su\\Vh\n* \>alh
IS ngain in operation, and M il! be carefully adminis-

tered by Robert McNitt. lt*s efficacy lias been prov-

ed in several cases of Rheumatism, Fetter, &c. Apply
at the room opposite the lied river Iron Store, on Short
street, and directly above the office of bam. Blair, efq.

Lexington, April 1825.— 18-tr

NOTICE.
I DO hereby caution all persons in trading for cer-

tain notes payable to Daniel Wocdman, as they were
fraudulently oblained ; and as said Woodman has not

complied w ith the requisition contained in his dee is

to me, 1 will not pay any of the notes unless compel-

led bv law.

JOHN DORMAN.
May 5, 1825 —18-M

ENTERTA INMEN T,

Cross
Main street,

By Nathaniel M.

SIR* OF TUF,

Keys,
Lexington,

Simpson

;

WHERE accommodations both for Man and Ilorso

may be had, of flic best tlie country affords, ami
on the b uy est tei my

2 or r» HACKS
Are constantly kept, for the

accommodation of those alio

wish to hire.

May 5th, 1825.— 18-tf

rysr'. .

Si TEAS.
II ™

GROCERIES.

BRADLEY ITIIERXDOX
H AVE just received and will con-

tinue Co keep ou baud at their

pjjjj*5j)l;store on Main Street, nearly opposite

Lcavy’s corner aud uext door to Mr.
Pilkinglon’s, a general assortment

4 of

GROCERIES, TIM, GLASS AMD
qUEEMS-WARE

;

which will he sold very low lor cash in hand orsueh

other articles as will answer in their trade.

April 28, 1825— 17-tf.

J01IN M. I.EWETT,
TRUSS MAKER,

(shout ST. NEAR THE WASHINGTON HOTEL.)

1 S now manufacturing and keeps constantly on
a hand TRUSSES for all kinds of ruptures, viz:

The common Steel, with & without the racket wheel.
The newly invented and much approved doublc-
headed Steel,

The Morocco N’otielastic Hand with spring pad, and
Trusses for children of all ages.

Gentlemens' best Morocco, Buckskin, Calfskin, and
Russia Drilling Riding Girdles, uAtii aud tv itliuut

springs, and with private pockets, x
Ladies’, Gentlemens', and Misses Back Stats, to re-

lieve pains in the breast,

Double and single Morocco Suspenders with rollens,

Female Bandages, tec. tec.

All of which will be sold by wholesale or retail.

The Tailoring Business,
In its various branches, continued as usual.

Lexington, M4y 5, 1825.—18-lf

y.
-Trrrr

MARRIED,
On the 28 lb ult. by the reverend N.

Mr. Samuel Tai lor to Miss Melissa,
of Mrs. 8creggie, both of this ceuuly.

IJ. Hall,

daughter

.'tessaiuiuc Givcmt, Set.
APRIL TERM, 1825.

Francis Mules, CompiaidSnt,
again#

IxOhekt Kastut and other?, I><<emlant$.

IN CHANCERY.
THIS day came the Conjpla nant by bis counsel, anil

no his motion and it appearing to the aatukaciion

ofthe Court that the defendants, Henry Williamson
and Willis Williamson are not inhabitants of this Com-
monwealth, and tlie) hating failed to appear and answer
the Complauiant’a bill herein ag-ieeabl) to law and toe
Ttile6 of tins doqrl, it is therefore ordered that unless
the said Heirry \\ iihamson and Willis Williams, in da
appear here i,q nr before the ti st day ofthe next July
term of this town and answer the Complainant’s bill

l.etein, the fame will Ue taken for confessed against
them. Aud ii is farther ordered that a copy of tins or-
der be inserted i(i some authorised newspaper of this

Commonwealth two calender lueuths successively.

A Copv. Teste,

38 2m" DA XL B PRICE, cm'
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FOKTHY.

foil Tin: Ki.m-ucky Gazette.

on sweet is the tea;: &c.

Oil sweet is tlie tear, tliat we shed i> er the spot

Where U.e friend (!.a we love in silence refuser,

’Tisthcu we tliiuli on his perilous lot

How we left linn in joy—smiling bright mid the

roses

That the hand of loveliness flung around him!

\ ut the martial trsinij—and ,i.e hatlle’s clang

Call’d him.hence, and his high-heart honndeu ;

lint lit II .0 dreamt, as the clarion sang

'J o teilthal the battle was over.

That. ns homo and i, is love he should u’er meet

again
And dwell on her lips with the warmth of a iover

for Ins form lies low, on the deep_ crimsoned plain

And we that cherish’d— live to regret him!

Oh shed nut the tear of sorrow

—

let wine

In deep brimming goblets circle the hoard,

While friendship and valour t.,e laurels shall twine

'To hang on histoid), and wave round his sword!

Oh! iti brightness in danger, flash’d over tin gloom

Z.tke a star in the perilous night

And it still shall grace the hallow’d tomb

Whore he sleeps in Ins fame, and his might!

'i'lic-n stud round the cup—aud let (he tear

Mingle with the sparkles on its hriui

It will mil jo this moment bis memory was dear

And ha!!, > '•each drop that pours lor him,

White beauty shali sing the song til his strife

How l.e stood in the battle’s array—
I'ouring out in that hour tin* loiinluin of life

While sinking lores! beneath fame’s hrilliaul ray!

And its light shall point to limes yet to come
The spot where the hero reposes

And though the trninp—and the warrior drum

Wiil tie heard no more—and the lading roses

In his bowerof bliss shall cease to bloom

i' el while memory lasts we'll cherish his name

And the warm throbbing hearts of his friends bo

'

bis tomb;

As the lips of the lovely awaken his fame’

CLEON

SWEDISH HORSES.

I was surprised to find in the Royal Stables in

Sweden, that there was no straw, orotlier bedding!

Tor the horses, i'lie animals lie or stand on peifbr-
tiltd boards; this is an universal practice. It has

j

been approved 1 v toe Veterinary Colleges of both!

Stockholm aial Copenhagen, and adopted by the I

royal and other great bundles, on account of its sal-

;

ntary effects on the font of the horse. In countries 1

whore the in rse= , land in a hot bed produced by ,

their own litter, their feet become t-enderand sub-

ject to divers disorders: but you seldom sec a lame

or founder jd horse in SweTon or Denmark. If,

t his should prove a good substitute forstraw.it

;

might bring about a reduction iu the price of hay.

JtterbVs Travels

NORTH CAROLINA GOLD.
TheOberaw Intelligencer of the llth iast. stales

that, “au immense deal o' pure Gold has

subscriber. Inn Kce)

in the l ow n of Culuni

bia, Adair pounty Ky. is now
J

preparing and will have in

c -mplcte ordty by the 10th
j

f \pril enduing, ihe Columbia I u I; which is tu sigiil
|

j oi the t own On this Buff will be run u match race)

;on the second Thursday in May next (the 12 Ui <>t the

|

month.) one mile ami repeat for Sampson

Cask) n Florazef horse, against Andrew Darnel#

Whip mare Spoil- letter Several other races are con*

|t. mpiavd. This turf »s about the r.ertre between Lex-

fington, Nashville, Louisville and liunL.vdie; equal and
j

jb) many said tube superior to the Lexington turf it;

snail be kept in complete trim fur fall and Spring racing
|

J

ami being situated ab..ut the centre of those places
(

j

meiitfontd (whereat the best running hordes in the

western country are to be found, he hopes to have t!i*

pleasure of seeing Gemlenitn from those quarters

With their fine horses, meet untheCoLL MBhl ILlii
j

and there try tlie r bl'KLD and ItOYTOM
ROBERT H. BURTON.

J

N D. The Edi'ors of the Frankfort Argus, Louis-;

ville Advertiser, Russelsville Messenger, and Naslivil.e!

Republican v. ill be so good as to insert the above three,

times in their respective papers and forward the a-

motini < f thdir respective charges to me which shall

iminediateh be paid or remitted
ROBEUT H DURTON.

( olumbia, Adair county Ky, March 28, 1825.

Something feingvAor.

THAT is some person left at my shop abouMwo

y
< ars ago a lai ge Circular bar, brass and iron; and

something still more singular is, if the ownei docs not

call and pay for the repairs and take it ai' ay 1 siiall 3 on

sell the- same to pay myself lor the repairs and tills ad-

vertisement.

STEPHEN STURDIVANT.
I.ex. April 15, 1825— 16-ot.

LAW NOTICE.
JAMES SHANNON, Lute of Wheeling, Uh.

! ILL practice Law in the Circuit and County Court

* f of Fayette, and ti e Circuit Courts of Bourbon

and Jessamine. All business entrusted to him wiil rc

ceivc prompt attention. I I ts office is on bho»t Street.

Lex. Dec. 20, 1824.—25-tf.

LAW vV0'1 ICE.
ItonERT J. Breckinridge

.Attorney anA CownseWov at \ aw,
1

WILL Al "i ENL IHF b AYE f I E CIRCUIT COURTS
Lexington, Jlpvit 6.1284-— I5.-tf.

LAW NOTICE.
JOHN ’.V. T1BBATTS&J.O. HARRISON.

V • aVK united in the Practice of the LAW in the

i 2 Fate tie Circuit Courts. Their Office is kept
the room immediately above the UHice of the Clerk

Botanic Garden.
rf3hOr'OSALS will be received for the following, Work

j

ST
T’o (Irub and plough about 7 acres of ground.
To pave ab< ut 60 square yards with flat stones.

To lav about 100 Cumc yard* of a stone fence.

To put up a lio*rd fence 7 feet high, around pa rt
i

the ground
To Cart Tan bark and other objects by theyday or

the load

To procure and plant One Thousand young trees,

Shrubs and Vines, from the wood*.

Apply to the Superintendant C. S. Rafinesque by let

ters left at Capt. Pike's or Themas Smith’s
X. D. The shareholders are notified to pay the instal-

ments due on their shares to the i i casurcr of the com-
pany.

Feb. 3 1825—5—tf.

REMOVAL.
T HE Subscriber bas removed his SMITH

SHOP to the Coiner of Upper Street, be-

twc< n the Episcopal and Methodist Churches,
wht re he carries on the

WHITE SMITH BUSINESS
in its various blanches, viz. Scale Beams and Steel-
yards made and repaird. The Iron work for all

sor-s of Machinery, Hearth Irons almost always on
and for sale. Locks repaired Sec. Sic.

lie lenders his thanks to Ins former friends, and
assures them and the public that no pains shall be
spared to make them well satisfied both iu quality &
price of the work done at bis shop.

Q^y-Horse Shoeingand other kinds of Blacksmith
Work is dune at his Shop at the customary prices.

THOMAS STUDMAN.
N. B. Two or throe hands a ill be taken to learn

the trade. T. S.
Feb. 10, 11)25.—6— tf.

HEMP WANTED
^IIE highest price will be giveo for merchantable
Hemp by J. M. Pike, or Lockerby and McOuatt.
Lex. Sep. 23, 1824— 39-tf A
FOR SALE.

A Valuable ESTATE Au

Land
rjri

and i\ egrets.
Hl> tract of land on which I reside in Ihe coun-
ty of Jessamine, containing eight hundred and

sixty-three acres principally inclosed and not sur-
passed by any in Kentucky, in soil. There are about

|

three hundred and fifty acres of tlie tract iu < ulti-

I

ration, the ballance finely timbered. Its situation
t admits o I a handsome division either into two or turce

|

tenements and would be sold in divisions to accom-
modate purchasers. It is admirably calculated for

I

a stock farm, or any other agricultural puisuit.

l ife

'

New Invent ion.
MONO the numerous kinds of useful iuventiors

that have rcccnll) appeared before the public,

ilm subscriber w ould iniioduce that ol making
SPIRITUOUS J. iQUOftS, t n an improve d plan,

belli as it regards fuel and labour, So nint h so, that

J will warrant a saving of one half of the fuCf, and

one third of (he labour which is consumed in the old

ways of distilling. Ffiiit made in this way flu in t

bum the spirits, and can be made to any hzc, to

make from er.e to six barrels of wl.hkey in a day .

Persons iccling disposed to purchase* rights for in-

dividuals, or for a county, of the above invention*

will please call at the Union Mills.Jes6i* mine; county

where they can see stills on that plan in successful

operation, making upwards of OP* E III- IS DRLD
G A LI.OX 3 a day. Should they wish to purchase

rights, Mr. David Orc;:ie rat the Union Mills is au-

thorized to sell mein. 'I he following cfTlihcaiws

from gentlemen w ho have erected the suits and In-

. .. ,, . . . ed the plati, are offered to tlie public.
AX excellent site for a DISTILLliY, sup- j

( DAVID CrTLFf.’.
plied by a never failing stream upon which;' Inventor and palenli’e.

one has been conducted lor many years. 1

an „ arv 20 1SC5 3-tf.

j

I would also sell 25 likely young negroes, ten of
’

' ’

J

whom are men and l.oys accustomed to, and capable Having purchased the patent right of Mr David
•ot pertorming 1arming business. Four of the boys Cutler, on anew pian of distillation, aud having had
!have ieeu during the last year engaged in a bagging a lair tiinl on the subject, 1 have no hesitation iu
factory, i he residue of the negroes are likely wo-

; stating- it has far exceeded my expectation both iu
ineii, gins, and clnldren. J lie pi« chaser may also • saving fuel and labor: 1 state farther it exceeds »-
outam with the premises a valuable stock of

Drood Mares & Colts

Book
BINDING.

- V-..V
- x'

ALEX’R. DRENNAN A SONS,
RESPLOTE ULLY* Inform the public tliat they carry

on the above business opposite the lo wer market house,

Lexington. Any commands they may he favoured

with, shall be punctually attended to.

N. II. At the same t lacc

Silks A Cloths Dyeil black, blue, and
various colours

Mens' Clothes Sroured, and the
Coloif’* renewed. *

Lexington, Feb. JO, 1825 6—tf

Cattle, sheep .v bogs,^
a distillery with itsX
apparatus capable of
making a barrel

Whiskey per. day to-*^^*^
together with the preseutcrop of about 150 acres ol

j

corn, with rye, oats, aod hay, also the farming uten-
jsils. But little is hazarded in the assertion that a

'more valuable real estate, slaves, and personal pro-
perly has hut seldom been offered for sale in this

country. The w hole would be exchanged for United i

j

States stock or sold at its reasonable value upon
{teims of mutual advautage.

S. II. WOODSON’,
essamine county, Sept ‘.>,1824 3J-tf.

ny tiling 1 have ever seen. Given under my l and
this 8th day of January 1825: A. YOUNG:

Dran Sir;

After having a fair trial of your improved plan of
distilling, I feci it my duty to slate to the.publio

|
'tln.t it far exceeds any thing of the kind I know of

| j

as it respects fuel, labour, and convenience. 'J he
1 product ol the grain appears to be better, and ti e
I spirit purer, than that made in the ordinary mode;
|i Given under my hand this 1 7 th day ol January
1825: Nicholasvllle:

JOSEPH II CIIRISMAN.

of the County court.

April 7. 1825—14— tf.

ithin a

.. been found in the counties of Ga-
rnery and Anson, North Carolina. 1

J. M. PIKE,
TAN'S TEN SHARES of I I I) KENTUCKY!

B,\NK STOCK Please apply at Ins LO IIP,
11Y & EXCHANGE OFFICE.
Lex l'ek 24 1825— 8-11.

vv

FEBRUARY
TERM 1825.

IN

cu.txccr.v

short time ha

barms, Motitg^^HH
In Montgomery a now mine lias been discovered

d '.ioreut from any we have mentioned. 'I he Gold
is abstracted from large masses of rock, which in-

dicate the existence of rich and extensive mines,

and strongly resemble those ol Peru. We under-
j

stan i a poor man , on whose land tlie mine in Mont-
;

gomery was discovered, has within a few weeks
obtained about a half a bushel of Gold, amounting

j

to $2U,l«U. It is said that this extraordinary good
j

fortune lias partially deranged him.”
|

OUT LOT TO LEASE.

S
EALED proposals will benceived until the first 1

Thursday of May by tlie subscribers, for the lease
1

tf Poltersfield, ail out lot belonging to tlie tow n, for a

term of Years.

JOSEPH LOGAN, 7 cim of
aOi.N M McCALLA. 5 Truitcee.'

Lexington, April 11, 18 )5— 15-.it

STATE OF KENTUCKY, )

FAYETTE CIRCUIT SCT,
\

John Couhani, ooMi'I.AiNant,

vs.

Absw.om Cavihs’s heirs i* others

m.-ENDANTS. 3
THIS day came the Complainant by his counsel and it

appearing to the satisfaction of the court that the de-

fendant William Armstrong and Poily his wife ai d

Solly Selfare no inhabitants nf this commonwealth and
]

they having failed to enter their appearance herein a-
j

greeabty to law and the rules of this court; on the mo- ,

lion of the complainant it is ordered tliat unless tlie
,

said defendants do appear here on or before the first I

d iy of our next June lerm and answer the complainants 1

hill the same shall he taken for confessed against them

j
and it is further ordered that a copy of this order he
inserted in some authorised newspaper published in

this Commonwealth fur two months successively agree-

ably lo law.

A corv test

THOM AS BOIJLEY, c. f. c. c.

— 11 (HICKEY, r. c.)

LEXINGTON
BRASS IRON AND BEI L

Mr Davip Cctfeu:
Having fully tested by experiment an improved

plan of Distillery by Steam Invented by Mr. I),
Cutler, I hesitate not to say, that it is far superi-
or in point of economy both of Labour aud Fuel
to any plan 1 have ever seen, and believe the Spirit
made in this way is equal to any now made in tl i*

state.

D GROZER
Union Mim.s

Jessamine Covnty K. Jan J OfA 1825.

c c

$50 REWARD.
W ill give the abovo reward in notes of the Com-
inonu ealtlfs Hunk, for ihe apprehem r.u undcon-

jviclioii of tlie person, who broke into my sioie room in
|the tewn ot Versailles, on the night of * lie thirteenth
inst and tool: out of my money drawer about two bun -

dred dollars, principally iu tickets issued by the sub.
criber, the greater portion of which were seventv-
five and sixty.two-aod-a-half cents notes Persons
holding Hotels for the above sums are requesicti to
bring them in and exchange them for other tickets, or-
t.o receive the common wealtn’s notes for them The•°^;E8 to carry on the FOUND1MNG BUSI- public are desired toobserve pai4indariy of wUiin they

Nr.bh, in the town of l a. singly t, second door below receive ticAets of the shove denomination issued bvthe ! heatre. Water-street, u here ait kinds of
'

Slate, ot txf ivwu'ky,
Fayette Circuit Court, March term 1025

Robert Lyi.e’s Executorb comp’ts, i

acaidst ;•

i rv

CHANCERY.!

MBR ELL.A MAiNUFACTORY.

AIRS MARSH,

F.TURNS thanks to her friends

C for the eucouragemeul hitherto

^?'given her, and informs them that she

still continues to make mid repair

Umbrella*. She l as removed to a

^ small frame building on Market street

two doors from Shortstreet, and opposite to the

house lately occupied assn olfico for the Western

Monitor. The house will be drsignated by an uin-

bref la cons tan I ly spi .ad at the door.

Mrs. Marsh has lately received an assortment of|

the moat fash iofiablo mounting for U oibreiias and

Parasols.
April 28-17-31+

NOTICE.

again:..

UtloBKRT Lvus’s heirs defendants. \

FjlYHl^ day came the complainants tip llicir conn-!
' 1- sel, and it appearing to Ibe satisfaction of the
court that tlie defendants William Lyle, John
Smitli and Betsey his wife Ringo and Sally

'his wife Poolin and Mary his wife are no in-!

{habitants of this Commonwealth, and they having
{failed to enter their appearance herein agreeably!
Inlaw and Ihe rules of this ( otirt; On the motion,

! of tlie Complainants, it is ordered that unless the;

said defendants doappcai hereon orbefore the 1st!

;
day of our next .1 one lerm of this Court and an-

j

jswer the complainants hill the same will he taken
j

' for confessed against them. And itis further or I

dered.thata copy of this order he inserted in some
authorised newspaper published in this Common-!
wealth for two months successively according to'

law.

A copv test,

A. GARRETT, n. c. r. c. c.

(Hickey, complainant's counsel.) 15—2m

FjpIlE DEBTORS to the Bank of Kentucky
_! whose debts originated at the ! .t 0 Lexington

Branch Bank, a. notified that their notes fali dii“

Aon the 17th "v Mar -xt, and that I

J«.t B. r.Vi.g DwliicL'mey hr •

tor, on Tuesday and W edm ,
1 .i,

May. for t! " purpose of ret-eiviug notes fu

al, calls and discounts—notes for renewal

Ll.o propper amount jritli a, tneinoiandom

mount to lie paid.miy tie obtained upon a;

at ll,e Branch Rank of the Cou.iiior.w ealth.

THOMAS P. DUDLEY , A:
April 23.-17-21.

filed for

of the a-

dicaiion

sn'.s-. b-

NEW
GOODS.

850 REWARD.
Afj

k.c:

AN.A WAY from the subscriber

in the 4tli of April, a negro 1

man named BEN, about 27 year-,

old, fall slim made, with a scar over

his left eye ; another ou liisduu k.

went lame on account of his little

toe being very sore, and his foot

wirTfXfxRSkse sv.'clieii; talks a little broken, very

fond of liquor, had on a grey janes short coat, an'

old light drab surtout coat and two p er of ragged

overalls. He rode oil a hay horse, ten years old,

about 14 hands liieh, a natural trotter, shod before,

-astar in his forehead, roach main and bobtail,

with some saddle, and collar marks.

There was also, another Negro Man left this

plare at the same tim-. belonging ton man in Ala

bama; stout welt made, about 25 yeat. old, and is

supposed to have rode a sorrel horse of ,1 . Fanner,

four years old, sixteen hands .high, with light mane
and tail, and four white fort. It is suppled they

j

will make for Ihe slate of Ohio and perhaps for Can-

j

ada. 1 will give the above reward if take.n out of

the stale, or twenty dollars if taken in the -late and

secured in any jail so (bat I get him, and pay all

reasonable charges. V grneroii«Tcw;.rtl v ;il l.e

given for the horses or either of them, or for infor-

mation so that I gel them.
B. Cosy, orth.

Lex. April 28. 1325— iT-tf.

ft'- - The Liberty Hall, Cincinnati, a '<'
• r i v «

t
:,r

above three week* i:cs»i.i'Ui, and forward their ac-

count to this office lorpajmctiL

" BLANKS
•roil .SIZE ST THE GS7.F.TIE OJTiCF

ciMvir,^ and opening an elegan

% 'i Dssorln uni <if

Si’R'.' G and SUMMER GOODS,
ENGLISH, THE \ Cl/, I.VDU tf DOMESTIC.

'!t ha* extra s p'riine HLUF, and ULAGK CI.OTHb

H
tf C ASSI VtF.I! Fti—Flowered paper for rooms— Bol-
t i eg t'loths- - Leghorn Bonnets—Olive Oil in canis-

1

'ters for Machinery, &c- His goods will be disposed
of on re-asonabli ttryns.

i'o those purchasing lo sell again, he can ofTer in
' fluiements.

JOHN TILFORD.

Urass (,nil Iron Workfor .Machinery, S;c. .

Versailles Ky Jm'iO 1825—3-tf
(may be had on the shortest no.ice. Also, will be kept

*

I

on hand BKLLb ‘

I

Wagon, Carriage
land FLAT IRONS;
I Mountings and
with many other articles too tedious lo mention

May 16, J822-5-tf

DANIEL 1TUCL

FOB SALE
135

\,um\ r.r.t\ Nfcgvoas Tin? ^a\c.
IN pursuance ton decree of the circuit court ot Fay-

ette county Ky ai their February Term 1825, obtain-

'd by petition of Pet er M oore’s heirs: t he subscriber
j

appointed by the said court commissioner, to cai ry into !

fleet the said decree will proceed to sell, on Friday
]

he 20th day of May 1825, two lots ofLand, one con-
j

tabling 47 acres and 32 poles the other 42 acre* which
j

land is mi uated in the county of Fayette on the waters
j

of the North fork of F.lkhorn, about ten miles North

Fast of Lexington.—ALSO—NEGROES.
llettv and two children Millissy and William; which

property dece'Ried from Peter Moore dec’d to Nancy
|

gej tl)e |)ropcrty „( william L. McConnell dec’d, i

and Blackwell Moore dec d. I he Land is well u*ate - 1 1
*- > - . . ‘

ACRES OF FIRST RATE

One mile and a lialttroin Lexington on toe t rain*

I' fort road, nearly one half is timbered land, the bal

[ lance is iu a good state of cultivation: a frame house 1

j

anti Orchard, and one of the best springs in Fayelte
j

!; county, and an indisputable title. The abuve’land
1

ed and title good; the Negroes young and valuable.

A credit of 12 months will be given by the purchaser

nr purchasers giving bond with approved security pay-

able iu gold or silver.

THOMAS A RUSSELL, Com’er.

March 17 1825—ll-2m.

The Beli Tavern.
On Jefferson street near the Court House.

LOUISVILLE Ky.

Now occupied by the undersigned, where genteel

boarders and IraVvlIern can have as good accommo-

dations as any in Louisville at the. Lexington prices

AMOS EDWARDS.
Louisville Kv Feb lGtii 1825—lG-oin.

and is now offered for sale low for ( ASH by tl

j

heirs of said Jec’d. For further particulars enquire of

|

the subscriber in Lexington, and the terms will be
made known by him and the land shown, Ac.

GEORGE ROBINSON.
Lex. April 1, 1824— 14— tf.

flee at Tali.alu.ssee, in Florida, on the third Monday of
[

May next, for the disposal of the following lands, viz.
|i ownShip 1 south of Range 4 west of tlie Meridian

I ine 2 and 2 north of Range 1 do. do
Fractional J do. do. “ do do
Township I south 1 2 3 4 and 5eas‘

1 and 2 no; th 1 2 3 4 ami 5
Fractional township 3 1 2 3 4 and 5

Fhc sale will commence wiih the lowest number of
section, 'ownsiiip, and rango, and proceed in regular
numerical order. The lauds reserved by the law far
use of schools, or other purposes, will be excluded from
the sale.

Given under my hand, at the City of Washington
this twenty sixth day of January 1825.

. ,
JAMES MONROE.

Dyr the President.

GLO GRAHAM,
Commissioner of the General Land Office

10

Fi.

Lexington. April 11. 1825-15— tf

P S. \N liskey by the barrel—Powder by the L«g,
i om the Union Milts, for ^a!e. ,1 y.

i

NOTICE.
A LL ti nge having demands against the estate of

DAVID i.OGAN, dec’d. are requested to

present their respective accounts for adjustment;
and a!l who ure indebted to said estate, will make
arrangements for immediate payment.

JAMES LOGAN,
) , , ,

CHARLES C. LOG,\y,
\

JiJ’“ rs

April 28, 1825 17-31*

OF
wri

REMOVAL.
THOMAS Q. ROBERTS,

CONTINUES to snperjnKnd a HOUSE
F.NTERTAINME1 for Mary May, iri the t

of Ilai rodshurg Kentucky. She having removed
from her former stand to the House lately occupied

by Capt George AV Thompson, which is more in the

centre of the town, and adjoining the Post Office.

Having procured additional Rooms to those be
longing to the said stand, she will be enabled to ac-

commodate more extensively.

The house Ac. shall be well furnished and my
best exertions used to give general satisfaction.

Harrodsburgb March 3, 1825—!)-tf.

gML
VVHiSKEY
WHISKEY ofa SUPERIOR
QUALITY for sale by the

BAIULKL

DAVID MEGDWAN.
upper end of the market, house.

LEXINGTON MAY J Ot L 1824—20-t.f

kmM.
In

Rot ;i!i ic Garden.
THE Shareholders in the Transylvania titanic Gar-

den Company are notified that tin, third* Instalment of

S5 isdue this month of April 1825; and that an election

of a President, six Directors and a Treasui er is to take

place on the first mordav of May next (2d May), at

which none can vote or be elected, unless they have

paid all their instalments.

C. S. RAFINESQUE.
Secretary and Super, t

i TICIii.

SUBSERIBf.I* lias opened a Tavern in
.A tlie lioiiso formal ly occupiej by Mr. 15 . Bimp-

Ison as a tavern, near the lower end of the upper

j

nr.uJiet house; where he will keep a constant sup-
i ply of the hesl Liquors and other accommodations.
1 1 lis stables are in good order A-d well furnisbed;
i aud bis charges shall be moderate.

J. KISER.
N. B. From four tosiv gentlemen of g „,d char-

acter can he accommodated w ith boarding.
April 28, 1! 25— 17_:tm ~j

.
]-,

Of

JOB PRINTING

Jeserijition neatly executed at this

OFFICE

SLAVES FOR SALE.

\
N excellent COOK and VVASIILK, aged between

40 aod 50 vtars. Also a boy 16 years of age,

who is acquainted with quilling in a bagging factory.

Enquire of ihe Hunter.

Lexington, April 14, 1825.-l5-lf

W. T. HARRY,
XFORMS his clients that THOMAS M. NICKBY
JAMBS R. DAY IS, & JAMBS SHANNON Bsqrs

will rDcikJ to hisbusines in the I'uutM-e Circuit Cnuri

\nd JAMRS SH ANNON Bsq* und COL. J\ ViBS

LARK in the Jessnmine Circuit Court; in nut of la

liuc partner, CJiP 'I'J)IN Tl JJ Ii. i Tj A

Lexington Feb 24 1825—3—tf-

JtmrucNYF.eu Vi\acV.siuill; 5

.

I willuive liberal wa^es too few journeymen
well ;u <p»aintc d with ihe Blacksmith's business, mid

who cau come w eli tecoiuinended.
JOHN EADS

March 1&25— 12^-tr.

FOR SALE
A SMALL FARM OF

&I> A (Q
the immediate neighbourhood

I.KXtNGTON.
of

FEA 1 IERE are on it, comfortable buildings for two
families if necessary—good water—meadows ,k

orchards,—tinder good fence—ana sufficiency of wood
laud. Term8 can be made very favourable.

Apply to ( II ARLES WILKINS,
or Col. JAMES IRO ’'TER

* Lex . Aug 1824—37— tf
,

iUOROCCu .

MANUFACTORY.
HE Subscriber respectfully informs the public
tliat lie lias commenced tlie above busiiies in

Lextngtonou Main Street; and from a long experi-
ence in one of the principal cities in Europe, and
the United States also; he flatters himself he w ill

produce articles in his line equal to any iu the Union
«nitable for Shoe Makers, Hatters, Coach Makers
Sadlers aud Book Binders which be will sell twenty
percent less than imported skins.

'This he hopes will induce the consumers in th
Western Country to give a preference to their owr
manufacture
N. B. A constant stipnlv of halters WOOL on

hand. PATRICK CEOHECAN.
antiary 13th, 182.5— 2-tf

T

,Bv the President nf the United States

{
N pursuance of law, t, JAMES MONHOK, Frcsi-
dent <>f the United Mates, do hereby publish aud

imakc known that a public sale will be held al Land Of
jfice for the District of Salt hiver, in the state of Mia-
souri.on the third Moudaj ill May next, for the dispo-
sal of such lands, now situate within ihe limits of said
district,sold at (he Land Cniice at St. Louis. Mo, u lueh
were relinquished to the United states p iorto the Ur,
day of October, 1821, tindei tlie provisions of the act

! of Congress, approved on the 2d day of March 1821

|

entitled “An act for the relict of the purchasers ofpub
lie lands prior to the Ut day of July, IfLG,” which said
lands are situate within the following described town-
ships, viz

West nf the 3/ft principal meridian.
Townships 49, 50, 51, 53, &. 54 ofrange I

49, 50, 51, 5, 53 54, &.55of “ o
49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55St 56, of“ 3
49, 53, 54, 55, 5b, k 57 of" 4
49, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, tf 59 of “ S
49, 5-, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60 & 61, of" 6
49, 53. 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, k 6tl “ 7
49, 54, 55, 56, 01 g
49, 54, 55, 56, nf .< o

of “ 1
The sale to commence with the lowest number <£

section, township, and range, and lo be continued it;
regular numerical order.

Giv en under my hand, at the City of Washington,
'fi's day of January, A. J). 1825.

JAMiiS MONUOE.
Tty the President.

GEORGE GitADAM,
Commissioner of the General Land Office

Printers of the laws of the United States in Missouri
an ; Kentucky are authorized to publish the foregone
proclamation once a week until the day of -ale

“

F.b 17, 1825— 7-13t
“ '

Vaucas\ itian ? tmidawn .

TF.RMS of tuition in this scminaiy »r»* for the Alpha-
b.*t, Orthography, Reading-, and slate Wrili g, Right
Dollars in Uu; Currency of this ?>tate per Session of

five iTtonihs

For the above including paper writing. Arithmetic,

and Geography ten ljollars.—One half to he paid in

advance and the other half at tic close of the session

T he above prices include all expenses for Slates,
*. nc.lfl, 1’eiut Ink, PajHV, and Fuel, usually furnished
n schools conducted on the plan of* Mr. Lancaster.
• hose who may have passed beyond the Arithmetic.

m;tD in this institution aini those who may be engaged
mite study of Geography w ill furnish their own books
4‘ationary &. c.

WILLIAM DICKINSON
T.eiinglon April 7 TVatcipal.

Garden Seed s.
The last year’s growth, Fur Sale by Die Subscri

her,—also

Patent Polish Shoe Slaclving,
Suitable for ladies’ as well as gentlemen’s shoes: i»
a preservative to the leather, and gives a beautiful
polish, at 25 cents currency a single box, and 2o
per cent deduction, wholesale. For the coiivc-
mcnee of families, it will he sold at 50 cents ne,
pound, without tiu boxes. Hu has likewise fur salt
cold pressed

Castor Oil, Faints, Oil. Putts], Varnish. i$*c

JOHN STICK Ne'y,

T . _ ,

near the Ky. Bank.
Lexington, I eb. 8.—fi— tf

For Sale or Rent.
TIIOSF. large and commodious Erick Buildings

in the town of Winchester Ky. owned and oc-
cupied hy the subscriber as a public House for spi-
er yeais past; attached thereto is a large Brick
Stable, also an out lot containing about twenty-six
acres. To a purchaser a great bargain would be
given.

....
, „ ,

-TOHN DUDLEY
W incLcslerhy March 23 1825— 13-tf.


